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SUMMARY
Phytophthora cinnamon! has been shown to occur cosnmonly on a 
variety of woody plants particularly in the South of England, but also 
as far North as Aberdeen and to be causing serious losses in nurseries 
'of Castanea sativa seedlings, Chanaec.vparis eultivars, Rhododendrons, 
cultivated heathers and numerous other plants® Phytophthora cinnamomi 
and other root-infecting Phytophthoras have- also been found causing 
significant lessee in mature trees, particularly broadleaf.
During this work, difficulties were sometimes encountered in the 
identification of isolates. Principal components and single link grouping 
cluster analyses of a limited number of characters and measurements 
of named species together with unidentified Phytophthora isolates 
enabled all, but one, of the latter to be related to known species. On 
the basis of these analyses, it is thought that a numerical taxonomic 
study might yield useful information regarding the taxonomy of the 
genus Phytophthora,
studies on the behaviour of this pathogen in soil and in plant 
tissue have given an indication of its spectrum of behaviour in soil 
with regard to type end rate of spore formation, growth, rate of lysis 
and some of the factors influencing them.
One of the ci03t interesting observations was that of interactions 
between P, clnnamomi and Trichoflerma virido. It was found that T,vlride
- U ) -
stimulated an isolate of ■?« cinnamon! to produca terminable oospores 
in soil, in the absence of the opposite mating type. It also appeared 
to be a natural and vigorous antagonist of this pathogen in soil®
It has been observed that P. cinnamomi is able to overwinter 
in this country, as oospores and ehlamydospores, in the absence of a 
host. Kxperiments have also shown that suction pressure and not 
absolute water content is one of the main faebrs controlling sporangial 
production in soil.
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REVIEW OF TEE LITERATURE
Phytophthora einnaraoai Rands was first described as the 
cause of Btripe canker of cinnamom trees in Sumatra by Rands in 
1922# This organism is now known to attack at least 212 host 
species in 117 genera and 48 plant families (Crandall and Gravatt,
1967) Susceptible plants include such diverse types as conifers 
(pine and cypress); broadleaf trees such as oak and chestnut; fruit 
trees, for example, avocado and peach; tropical plants including 
pineapple and macadamia and a wide variety of woody ornamental plants, 
such as azaleas, heathers and camellias# Crandall (1950) designated 
this pathogen as one of the world’s major plant killers.
In many of its hosts, P. cinnamoml attacks the cortical tissue 
of the roots and this leads to wilting, *dieback* and eventual 
death of the aerial parts of infected plants# It can, however, 
cause other types of diseases in some of its hoste^including cankers 
on trunks and stems and fruit rots.
The overriding factor determining the distribution of P. cinnamorai. 
as with other Phytophthoras, is the moisture supply, which governs 
its development and spread in the asexual stage. This factor also 
appears to play an important part in disease incidence, since out­
breaks of diseases caused by this fungus usually coincide with w6t 
soil conditions particularly if these occur at times of the year
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When there is a high concentration of susceptible root material 
(Torgeson, 1954; Hewhook, 1959, Zentmyer, Paulus and Burns, 1962; 
Podger, Doepel and Zentmyer, 1965). Phytophthora cinnamomi is 
cosmopolitan in its distribution in that it has been reported from 
hosts in a wide variety of both tropical and temperate countries 
(Zentmyer and Shorn, 1967).
Until recently, the two economically most important diseases 
it has caused, have been littleleaf disease of pines and avocado 
root rot. A survey by Newhook and Sutherland of the Ilorth &<A:land 
Peninsula, Hew Zealand (Sutherland et al., 1959) shoved that 
mortality or severe defoliation was present on 55a (869 out of 1,570) 
of sites on which Pinus radiata was growing, trees v/ere affected 
singly or in groups of up to 50 or more# A further 16a were slightly 
affected. In the case of the avocado root rot, Zentmyer et al. (1962) 
have reported that an estimated 5#000 acres of avocado trees in 
California have been affected and it has been found in most of the 
avocado-producing countries of the world. Because of the high 
incidence of these diseases in these crops and their consequent 
economic importance, much interest and research on P. cinnomomi 
has been concentrated around these hosts.
Phytophth>or a cinnamomi was first recorded in Britain by 
Bay (1954) who isolated it from sweet chestnut trees shoving symptoms 
of ’ink -disease1 • From further studies, Bay (1933, 1959) found 
that three Phytophthora species, P. cambivora. I?, cinnamomi and
P. syrimrae. were responsible for causing Phytophthora root rot 
in beech and sweet chestnut - P. cinnamomi being found only, on sweet 
chestnut and P. syrinaae only on beech. Pot experiments, which 
were to some extent supported by field evidence, showed that 
P. cambivora was more virulent to Castanea sativa in April than 
July and P. cinnamomi more in July than April.
The effect of infection on the tree depended largely on 
the rate of spread of the pathogen. If spread was very fast, the 
tree rapidly became girdled at the root collar and died that year 
with no stool shoots being thrown up. If,spread was slow, the 
first aerial symptoms to be seen were dwarfing of the leaves and 
flowers. This condition could persist for several years, the 
dying of the crown taking place piecemeal. Trees in this chronic 
condition seemed fated to die in most instance^ but sometimes 
recovery did take place - an actively developing callus growing 
beneath the dead bark and roots being sent down from its edge.
Pay also found that the parasite lived mainly in the cambium and 
inner cortex of the trees and spread from the point of infection 
along the roots and usually a small way up the trunk..
Since Day*s original report, P. cinnamomi has been isolated 
from a number of hosts in this country, particularly hardy ornamentals 
such as heathers and cypresses (Gaggini, 1970). In 1972, Griffin 
considered it as ’undoubtably the most important fungus disease 
encountered* on hardy nursery stock in England.
Until fairly recently, however Phytjtonhthora diseases were not 
considered a great problem in hardy nursery stock in Britain* One 
of the main reasons for this was probably the fact that diseases 
caused by these organisms arefrequently not recognised as such, 
because of difficulties encountered in isolating Phytophthoras 
from diseased plant tissue. Ink disease of chestnuts, for 
example, i?as observed in the U.S.A. in 1912 { Crandall, Gravatt 
and Ryan, 1945)# but it was not until 1931 that P. cinnamomi was 
isolated. The disease was previously thought to be caused by 
Armillaria meIlea. The main reasons v?hv Phytophthora spp. can 
be difficult to isolate are that they are inconspicuous on the host, 
fastidious and slow growing and are accompanied, or closely followed, 
by other, more easily isolated organisms (Hickman, 1958). Campbell 
(1948, 1951) working with P. cinnamomi in shortleaf pines could 
isolate the pathogen from less than 2$> of thousands of roots tested 
from trees showing symptoms of P. cinnamomi infection.
In the last few years, however, work in the University of 
Surrey and elsewhere using isolation techniques selective for 
Phj'tophthoras (e.g. Tucker*s (l93l) apple technique) with plants 
showing typical symptoms has revealed that P. cinnamomi is wide­
spread in Britain. In 1972, Griffin listed 38 host species from 
which this pathogen has been isolated in the U.K.
Once isolated, Phytophthoras can be notoriously difficult to 
identify. Fitzpatrick (1930) wrote on the subject of Phytophthora
"the identification of an unknown form is often difficult if not 
actually impossible". This is supported by the number of references 
in plant pathological literature in which Phytophthoras isolated from 
diseased plant tissue are referred to as 'Phytophthora sp. Host 
species, with the exception of one or two with very characteristic 
features, can be identified only if both sporangia and sex organs 
have been produced (Tucker, 1951; Waterhouse, 1970); However, 
the identification of isolates is often made difficult by the 
absence of reproductive bodies and by the questionable reliability 
of taxonomic criteria based on some feature of these bodies.
Phytophthora cinnamomi t.voicallv produces very characteristic 
vegetative mycelium. The young mycelium on malt agar is very 
coralloid, the older mycelium on most media bearing abundant botryose, 
typically spherical swellings (average 41 ju diam.) Chlamydospores 
are quickly produced on oatmeal agar and are spherical, relatively 
thinwalled ^ ructures (31 - 50 }i) borne singly either in the terminal 
or intercalary position. Sex organs are rarely produced on agar 
media, but are formed abundantly when this species is. grown with 
P. cryptofrea . sporangia are formed only in liquid media and are 
broadly ellipsoid or ovoid, hyaline structures with a sise range of 
38p x 37p - 84p x 39pu They are papillate, but this is very 
obvious only when a sporangium is about to release its soospores. 
Secondary sporangia may be formed by successive proliferation through 
empty ones ( Waterhouse, 1970).
Studies on the variability of morphological, physiological 
and chemical characteristics of members of this species have shown
that, although some degree of variation does exist amongst isolates, 
these fungi constitute a single biological species (Haasis et al., 
1964; Chee and Kewhook, 1965; Clare and Sentmyer, 1966). There 
is relatively little evidence for the existence of distinct strains 
•within the species, although a number of workers have reported that 
isolates may exhibit some degree of host specificity (Mehrlich,
1936; White, 1937; Torgeson, 1954; Manning, 1966). Conversely, 
cross-inoculation tests by other vrorkers have shown a lack of 
specificity by isolates from different hoots (Mentmyer, 1952tLj 
Chee ana Hewhook, 1965).
Sporangial formation in P. cinnamomi mayjae induced by 
immersing mycelial mats produced on sterol rich media, such as pea 
agar, in non sterile soil leachate or pondvater. Hendrix (1964,
1965) observed that sterols were required for the formation of 
sporangia in a number of species of Phytophthora and that no species 
produced normal sporangia in the absence of sterols.
Apart from a requirement for water and sterols for sporangial 
production in Phytophthora. a few species, notably P. cinnamomi 
and P. fragariae. have been shown to have a dependency on the 
metabolic products of certain soil microorganisms for the production 
of sporangia. Until recently, the only consistent method for in­
ducing sporangial -formation in P. cinnamomi was the use of nonsterile 
soil leachate or other nonsterile solutions, as originally described
by Kehrlich (1935). Zentmyer and Marshall (1959) were the first 
to implicate a microbial agent in this stimulation effect, since 
sterilising the nonsterile solutions, either by autoclaving or 
filtration, destroyed the stimulatory factor. Since this report, 
various workers have named specific soil bacteria, including 
species of Pseudomonas and Chroiaobacterium, as capable of 
stimulating sporangial production in P. cinnamomi (Zentmyer, 1965;
Marx and Haasis, 1965? Chee and Ilewhook,1966; Manning and Crossan, 
1966).
The nature of the stimulus for the production of sporangia 
by soil bacteria is not known. Chee and Newhook (1966) and Marx 
and Haasis (1965) obtained sporangia - inducing metabolites in 
cell-free filtrates from nonsterile soil indicating that stimulation 
was dependent on substances produced by the bacteria. These substances 
appeared to be unstable and nondialysable, but continually re­
plenished in nonsterile solutions, since it was necessary to use 
continuously produced filtrate to induce sporangial formation.
Chee and Zentmyer (1969), however, obtained sporangia in sterile 
culture by washing mycelial mats of P. cinnamomi in a salt solution. 
This observation is somewhat similar to that described by Rands 
(1922) in his original description of P. cinnamomi. He reported 
the formation of sporangia when mycelium of this fungus was washed 
in distilled v?ater. It is not yet known what the relationship is 
between these results and the observations on bacterial stimulation 
of sporangial production.
Oospores of P. cinnamomi for diagnostic purposes may be 
obtained by pairing this species with P. crvntogea on a natural 
agar medium such as oatmeal agar (Waterhouse, 1950, 1954, 1963, 
1970; Stamps, 1953).
Until 1964. oospores of Phytophthora could be produced 
only on natural media, such as pea, V 8 juice and oatmeal agars, 
and little was known of the physiological requirements of these 
fungi for oospore production. Following the discovery by Haskins 
et al. (1964) that 3 - / 3  - hydroxysterols were required for the 
formation of oospores by Fythium spp., a number of workers found 
almost simultaneously that these compounds were also required for 
oospore formation by many species and isolates of Phytophthora 
(Elliot et al#, 1964, 1966; Harnish and Kern 1964; Hendrix 1964, 
1965; Hunter et al#, 1965; Leal et al#, 1964). Further experiments 
by Leal et al# (196?) showed that oospores of P. cinnamomi (in 
paired cultures) and certain other species failed to develop on 
synthetic media containing - sitosterol when asparagine was 
used as the nitrogen source and the glucose content was low. 
Oospores developed promptly, however, when either the glucose 
concentration was increased and the nitrogen level reduced or a 
nitrate nitrogen was used. These results gave some indication 
that a high C:U ratio was favourable for oospore formation, where­
as a low CsH ratio was not# The reason for the CsH ratio effect 
on oospore formation is not clear although a rise in pH, due to 
ammonia formation, is thought to be at least partly responsible for
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the inhibition of oospore production when the C:K ratio is low and 
asparagine is the nitrogen source.
Calcium has been shown to be required for oospore formation 
in four Pvthium spp. (Lenny and "TClemmer, 1966; Yang and Mitchell,
1965)* Elliot (1972) reported a similar requirement for calcium 
for oospore maturation in Phytophthora cactorum. The role played 
by calcium in oospore formation requires further investigation.
Phytophthora cinnamomi can mate interspecifically with certain 
other Phytophthora spp. in addition to P. cryptogea • It has 
been shown to produce oospores when paired with other species 
including P. drechsleri (Barrett. 1948), P. palmivora (Cohen, 1950), 
P.cansici and P. parasitica var* nicotianae (Haasis and Nelson,1963)• 
In 1963, Haasis and Kelson reported the formation of oospores in 
paired cultures of P. cinnamomi and thus established the existence 
of compatible mating types within the species. Although it has 
been known for several decades, that Phytophthoras exhibit hetero- 
thallism (Narasimhan, 1930; Leonian, 1931)> mating types were not 
discovered until 1958, when Smoot et al found them in P. infestans. 
Further studies by Galindo and Gallegly (i960) showed that mating types 
in P. infestans were compatibility types, with each isolate being 
bisexual, but self incompatible. These authors designated the 
two compatibility types ^  and •
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Despite reports of compatibility types existing in 
P. cinnamomi. oospores have been observed in single cultures of 
this fungus. Ashby (1929) was the first to observe that oospores 
occurred sparingly in aged oatmeal agar cultures. Later, rapid 
and consistent oospore production in single cultures of this 
fungus was reported by Zentmyer (1952), when hyphal tip or single 
soospore cultures were supplemented with a nutritional factor 
derived from avocado roots. Roylee and Hickman (1964) observed 
that isolates of P. cinnamomi produced an abundance of sex organs 
in pure culture on oatgrains. Kore recently, Brasier (l97l) and 
Reeves and Jackson (1972) have reported stimulation of sexual 
reproduction in isolates of P. cinnamomi by Trichoderma viride. 
A similar stimulation of sexual reproduction in P. parasitica var. 
sabdariffae (nomen nudum) by a Xanthomonas sp. has been reported 
(Kukerjee and Roy 1962).
In 1968, Savage et al. made a comprehensive study of 
heterothallism, horaoth&llism and interspecific hybridisation in 
Phvtonhthora. -The results of this study enabled the authors to 
place 29 species of Phytophthora into 3 groups:- homothallic with
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predominantly paragynou3 antheridia; homothallic with 
emphigynous antheridia and heterothallic with compatibility types 
and and aaphigynous antheridia. Phytophthora cinnamomi 
was placed in the latter group. Their study revealed that the 
compatibility types and k^ originally described in P.infestans 
were present in 13 species and one variety of the genus and there 
was no evidence of additional compatibility factors among the 
isolates studied. Their results also indicated that all isolates 
of Phytophthora are potentially homothallic with only those in the 
third group, functionally heterothallic.
Savage et al. suggested that in those instances where 
functionally heterothallic species occasionally exhibited 
homothallism in single culture, this may be due to mutation:';to 
the opposite conaptibility type of nuclei within the thallus, or 
that the self incompatibility factors are not fully expressed at 
points in the thallus. Brasier (1972), working with P. pairaivora 
suggested that a chemical stimulus, which could be supplied by, 
for example, homothallic species of Phytophthora. and T. viride.
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initiated sexual reproduction in this functionally heterothallic 
species (Savage et al., 1968). It is clear that more research 
is needed on sexual reproduction in these fungi.
A further and extremely interesting observation by Savage 
et al. (1968) was that of the relatively free interspecific mating 
between and isolates of heterothallic' species of this genus. 
Proof of whether or not true interspecific hybridisation occurs in 
the genus awaits the establishment and study of single zoospore 
cultures from single germinating oospores. However, the formation 
of mature oospores following fusion of gametangia of P. cansici 
and P. infestans was seen by these authors as a strong indication 
that interspecific hybridisation occurs.
Although it is acknowledged that soil-borne Phytophthoras 
are important world wide pathogens causing serious losses in a 
wide variety of crops, relatively little is known regarding their 
life cycle in terms of saprophytism, persistence and infection of a 
host in soil.
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Species of Phytophthora have generally been considered to be 
poor saprophytic competitors in the soil, the general opinion 
being, that they act primarily as root inhabiting fungi and 
have a relatively short survival period in coil once the host has 
died or been removed. In lists of fungi obtained from soil studies, 
Phytophthora species are noticeably absent despite their widespread 
distribution, as shown by their pathogenic behaviour. Stover 
(1958) writing on the growth and survival of root disease fungi 
in soil listed species of Pusarlum. Fvthiuia. Anhanomvces. 'Rhizoctoriia. 
Sclerotinia. Sclerotium. 'ffhielavionsiB and Verticillium as soil 
and litter inhabitants, but did not include any species of 
Fhviouhthora in this category.
Much of tho research on the saprophytic behaviour of 
Phytophthoras in noil; indicates that they are not effective soil 
competitors, hegge (1952; 1955) studying P. cactorum and F.aegraaperma 
found that when fibreglass pieces previously colonised with mycelium, 
antheridia, oogonia and oospores were buried In soil in the absence 
of a food source, hyphae, antheridia and oogonia decomposed in that 
order, oospores persisting and remaining viable for up to one year.
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There was survival of these pathogens for nine months in the 
absence of a host# From her experiments, Legge concluded that 
perennation in the form of saprophytically grovring mycelium is 
unlikely and that "if Phytophthora is well able to live saprophytically 
in the soil there seems no sound reason why it should die out at all".
Vu.iicic and Park (1964). working with P.Crvthrosentiea. found
that this fungus made very limited growth through non-sterile
soil from a food base and that it did not colonise dead plant
material in the soil# They also reported the formation of oospores
and sporangia in soil by this species. Tsao (1969) concluded that
P. narasitica did not grow in most soils, because they generally
lack available food sources. There was no growth from fibre glass
pieces buried in non-sterile soil, and the mycelium soon turned
into reproductive structures. The remaining mycelium eventually
became lysed and did not persist in the soil. Ocana and Tsao
(1965; 1966) and Tsao and Ocana (1969) supplied further proof for
the survival of P. parasitica in“the form of non-rnycelial propagules
in their work with selective media. They reported that P.parasitica 
was not isolated from naturally infested soil when 100 ppm of
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pimaricin was used in a selective medium, but was when pimaricin 
was used in a concentration of lOppm . Since lOOppa was not in­
hibitory to mycelial growth* but prevented chlamydospore 
germination, they postulated the survival of this pathogen in the 
form of chlamydospore3,
furner (1965), working with P. oalmivora. found that radial 
spread of mycelium from a food source in non-sterile soil was
always less than 1 cm. Hov?ever/,this fungus did compete strongly
\
with other soil organisms in colonising pieces of ripe and unripe 
cacao pod. He concluded that although soil functions as a 
reservoir for infection of cacao by P. palmivora, development of 
the pathogen in soil is very restricted.
Be Bruyn (1922) and Foister (l93l) studying several species 
of Phytophthora showed that these fungi continued to grow in sterile 
soil, but it is not possible to draw conclusions on the saprophytic 
behaviour in natural soil from this type of experiment.
Studies with P.cinnamomi have given conflicting results 
regarding its saprophytic ability. Kuhlman (1964) reported non­
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recovery of P. cinnamomi one inch from an inoculum disc in non­
sterile soil, rare invasion of dead tissue by this.fungus and 
survival in soil only up to IS months. He concluded that the 
fungus was a poor competitive soil saprophyte, Zentmyer and 
Mirtffcich (1966), however, demonstrated that P. cinnamomi grew 
approximately 3 cm. from a food source in sterile and non­
sterile soil as well as invading wheat straw and dead avocado 
roots, particularly when the water content was maintained at near 
saturation, thus indicating that the fungus had some competitive 
saprophytic ability. They also demonstrated long persistence (up 
to 6 years) of this pathogen in the absence of a host v;hen 
naturally infested soil was stored in moist conditions at 20°C.
These authors concluded, therefore, that according to Garrett*s 
(1956) definition, P. cinnamomi could be considered as a soil 
inhabiting saprophyte, since it can persist in soil for long periods, 
it makes moderate mycelial grov:th in non-sterile soil and has 
appreciable competitive saprophytic ability under conditions of 
high soil moisture.
It is apparent that more research is required on this aspect 
of the ecology of these fungi. This is further emphasized by
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Blackwell's et al. observations (1941; 1944) that P. megasperma 
may live saprophytically as a water mould in ponds.
The above evidence suggests that Phytophthoras, with the 
possible exceptions of P. cinnamomi and P. megaanerma.are. at 
best, only very weakly competitive saprophytes. However, there 
is much evidence to show that these pathogens do persist in soil 
for longer or shorter periods in the absence of host plants 
(Hickman, 1958).
Studies on the means of survival of species of Phytophthora 
in soil have indicated that both chlamydospores and oospores are 
formed in soil and play a significant role in the survival of the 
pathogens in the absence of a host (e.g. P. ervthroseotica (Vujicic 
and Park, 1964); P.cactorum (Legge, 1953): P. megasperma (Legge,1953).
Hendrix and Kuhlman (1965) demonstrated the existence of 
P.cinnamomi as chlaaydospores in heavily infested nursery soil.
They found that chlamydospores recovered from soil generally had 
thicker walls than those observed in culture, were frequently 
embedded in decomposing organic matter and usually occurred singly 
although occasionally two or three were found together. Previously
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Hendrix (1965) had observed that chlamydospores of this fungus 
were produced ”in vitron only in the presence of cholesterol,
The occurrence of chlamydospores of P,cinnamomi in 
naturally infested soil has also been reported by McOain et al,
(1967) using soil sieves to separate them from infested pine­
apple soil.
In 1966, Kircetich and Zentmyer observed both chlamydospores 
and oospores of this pathogen in naturally infected avocado roots, 
the former occurring in far greater numbers. The chlamydospores 
were present within cello of the cortical tissue, whereas oospores 
were formed primarily in roots in an advanced stage of decay.
These authors also reported the formation of oospores in the mycelium 
of previously colonised fibreglass pieces after fifteen days 
incubation in soil. However, since the fungus survived only a 
fev? weeks when infested soil was dried out to 2 - 5 $ moisture 
content, they concluded that”oospores and chlamydospores are not 
a common or important factor in survival in avocado soils”, at 
least under very dry conditions.
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Although the evidence obtained so far indicates that the 
principal means of survival of P. cinnamomi. and other root- 
infecting Phytophthoras, is the production of resistant chlauydo- 
spores and oospores, it is possible that other sporing structures 
contribute to the survival of those pathogens in the absence of 
a host.
Blackwell (1943) observed that, in cultures of P.caotorum. 
if sporangia did not germinate to produce soosporos they ripened 
into conidia. If kept moderately dry these conidia rested for 
months, their papillae becoming harder and their wall layer of 
reserves thicker. When water was supplied, a germ tube emerged 
and, given the right conditions for vegetative growth, a conidium 
could give rise to vegetative hyphae, a sporangium or an oogonium 
with an antheridium. Alternatively, if conditions were not 
favourable for growth the germ tube terminated in yet another 
conidium somewhat smaller than the first. Stanghellini and Hancock 
(l97l) observed similar behaviour in pythiua ultimum sporangia in 
soil. Ahey also found that sporangia of this fungus persisted 
for eleven months in air dried and moist field soil with little
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or no decrease in the rate or percentage germination. They con­
cluded from these results, that sporangia of P. ultimum function 
as major survival structures and inocula in cultivated soil.
Although a number of authors have observed the production of 
sporangia by several species Phytophthora in soil (Hickman, 1940; 
hegge, 1952; Yu-yicic and Park, 1964? Tsao, 1969), there have 
been no reports of Phytophthora sporangia acting as survival structures 
in soil.
It is also possible that zoospores have some potential as 
short-term survival units in soil, since experiments by Atkinson 
(1967) have shown that some, at least, remain viable for up to 15 
days. It is evident, however, that more research is needed before 
conclusions, regarding the role of sporangia and zoospores in the 
survival of Phytophthoras in soil, can be drawn.
There is relatively little information regarding the effects 
of physical, chemical and biological factors on the longevity of 
P, cinnamomi in soil. In laboratory trials, Sauthoff (1967) found 
that P. cinnamomi was killed by 4 weeks exposure to - 9°0«
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Exactly what temperature will suffice to kill the fungus and its 
thiekwalled spores in naturally infested soils, however, is not known. 
Schwinn (1971 1st Interimtional Kycological Congress) reported 
isolating Phvtonhthora species from soil from mountain areas in 
Switzerland where winter soil temperatures are for long periods 
v/ell below freezing point, thus indicating, that some species, 
at least, are capable of withstanding low temperatures for long 
periods. It is apparent, however, that species must vary greatly 
in their ability to survive low temperatures. Phvtonhthora 
parasitica, for example, has been shown to be killed in soil at 
5°C for 2 days and temperatures below 0°C kill this fungus in a 
few minutes^(Trujillo and Marcley, 1967).
Only limited information is available regarding the effects 
of soil moisture on the survival of P. cinnamomi in soil. Zentrayer 
and Kireetich (1966) found that P. cinnamomi survived only a few 
weeks in a soil dried out to 2 - 5/5 moisture content, whereas it 
survived 6 yrs at 20fo moisture content. Similar results were ob­
tained by Euhlman (l964)t who found that prolonged low soil moisture 
vias fatal to P. cinnamomi. Trujillo and IMarcley (1967) working with
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P. parasitica found that chlamydospores (which they regarded as
the principal survival structures of this pathogen in soil) survived
oless than 2 days at 10^ soil moisture at 25 C in a soil with a 
4 ^  moisture holding capacity. Unfortunately, the methods used 
to measure and the terms used to desribeu soil moisture tend to 
differ from report to report, which make it difficult to relate 
observations from different papers to one another.
A further interesting^  observation on the longevity of 
P. cinnamomi in soil was made by Zentayer and Mircetich (1966) 
in a series of crop rotation experiments. They found that growing 
citrus seedlings for 1 year eliminated this pathogen in naturally 
infested soil, whereas it persisted for 6 years in this soil in 
the absence of plants. They did not suggest a mechanism for this 
"biological control".
Despite the formation of resistant spores, research has 
indicated that sooner or later species of Phvtophthora do die out 
in the absence of a host (e.g. Legge, 1953; Kircetich and Zentmyer,
1966). furthermore, it has been shown that some Phvtophthora
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diseases (e.g. tobacco black shank (Valleau, 195l) ) can be con­
trolled by sufficiently long crop rotations. It is important, 
therefore, as far as continuation of the species is concerned, that 
infection of a host should occur readily.
Hine et al. (1964)* working with heart and root rot of pine­
apple caused 'by P. cinnamomi, found that disease development was 
more rapid in soils kept at saturation and the optimum temperatures
for disease development were 19°C - 25°C. heart and root rots pro- 
6
0 ogrossed slowly at 30 G and not at all at 36 C* the pathogen apparently
being inactivated in soil held at 36°C for 1 month, because on transfer
to 19°Gf subsequent disease development did not.occur. Studying pH.
effects, Bingham and Sentmyer(1954),infecting avocado seedlings in
nutrient solutions,found that root rots developed In inoculated cultures
from pH 3.3 - pH 8.0 with the fastest disease development at pH-6. 'The
same authors, in 1958, published a report on the effects of nitrogen,
potassium and phosphorous concentrations on infection in nutrient
solutions and disease development in soil with different ratios of
exchangeable calcium, magnesium, potassium, sodium and hydrogen ions.
They found that Phvtonhthora root rot occurred in all treatments and
concluded that P. cinnamomi can survive and infect under a wide range
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of soil conditions and this adaptation of the pathogen to such 
variation in environmental conditions precluded host nutrition 
as a means of disease control. It is interesting to note, however, 
although Zentmyer found that a high nitrogen concentration in 
culture solution did not prevent infection of avocados by 
P. cinnamomi. llepting and his co-workers (1945 a; 1945 b; 1948) 
were able to reduce the severity of littleleaf disease of pines, 
caused by the same organism, with nitrogen fertilisation. Results 
such as these illustrate the difficulties encountered in using 
models to study factors Involved in infection. -
Sentmyer (1963) postulated a biological control of 
P. cinnamomi root rot of avocado when alfalfa meal, mixed with 
soil in a greenhouse at rates of 1 - 5^ , gave good control of the 
disease. He concluded that the large increase in the numbers of soil 
microorganisms following the application of this material indicated 
that microbial antagonism and competition may be involved. The 
erratic results obtained with alfalfa meal under differing soil 
conditions may reflect the importance of specific microbial antagonists 
not present in all the soils treated. In a later report, Zentmyer 
and Thompson (1967) added that toxic saponins present in the alfalfa
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meal may contribute to;some extent in this control of infections as 
well as microbial antagonism and competition*
In 1969, Marx et-al. published a series of papers on the 
influence of ectotrophic mycorrhizal fungi on the resistance of 
pine roots to pathogenic infection, particularly by P. cinnamomi* 
They found that fully developed mycorrhizae of pine formed by 
Laccaria laccata. Leucopaxillus cerealis var. niceina and 
Suillus luteus were resistant to this pathogen* They concluded 
that the fungal mantle may protect the root by creating a 
mechanical barrier; by inducing the production of non diffusable 
inhibitors by the cortex of the host and by producing antibiotics* 
These mechanisms are difficult to separate, because they are likely 
to occur jointly and rarely function exclusive of each other*
A"further report of inhibition of infection by this pathogen 
by other soil organisms was made by Puffinberger and Klarman (l970)* 
They found that damping off of 8-10 day old pine seedlings by 
P* cinnamomi was delayed by prior inoculation of the roots with 
Aspergillus niger and Penicillium sp • These authors suggested
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that the saprophytes may delay infection by P. cinnamomi by 
competing for root substrates, by forming a physical barrier 
to rapid colonisation by the pathogen and by increasing the pro­
duction of unidentified antifungal materials in the pine roots.
It is generally believed, that the most important means of 
infection and spread of soil-borne Phytophthoras is the asexual, 
swimming zoospore. Hickman and English (l95l) considered that 
zoospores are the primary means by which these pathogens spread 
to healthy plants, if transport in moving water occurs. This is 
supported by the fact that the observed pattern of disease ex­
tension in a number of soil-borne Phvtonhthora diseases follows that 
of water movement from both natural drainage and irrigation systems; 
indicating spread by zoospores (Klotz et al. 1959; McIntosh 1964 
and 196f>; Rickman 1940; Klein 1959 etc.).
Similarly, there have been many reports implicating zoospores 
as the chief means of infection of plants. Hewhook (1959), working 
with P. cinnamomi causing littleleaf disease of Pinus radiata. 
observed that epidemics occurred only in years in which there was
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abnormally early rewetting of the soil in autumn with wet 
conditions continuing until spring. He also found that continuous 
heavy rain was more important than poor soil drainage in the maintenance 
of soil moisture conditions suitable for Phvtonhthora infection. This 
provides further evidence that zoospores are important infective 
agents since Curtis and Zentmyer (1949) observed that root infection 
b.v P, cinnamomi. in a system which depended upon zoospore production 
for infection, increased in well aerated nutrient solutions as com­
pared to solutions with reduced oxygen. The observations of Hewhook 
(1959) on infection relating to high rainfall and poor drainage 
could, therefore, be due to inhibition of zoospore production ; 
caused by a low ozygen tension in the soils with a high moisture 
content maintained by inadequate drainage.
Further evidence for the role of zoospores as important 
infection agents are baiting experiments and pathogenicity tests.
Methods of isolating Phytophthoras from soil using baits often 
depend for their selectivity upon the ability of the fungus to 
produce zoospores capable of swimming and setting up infection. In 
pathogenicity tests, plants are frequently submerged in water or
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potted plants are flooded to speed up infection and symptom 
development•
Apart from the stimulation of sporangial production in 
Phvtonhthora by water, P. cinnamomi/ depends upon the activities 
of certain soil bacteria for the production of its sporangia.
This dependency appears to play a role in the infection cycle of 
this fungus. Ghee and Newhook (i960) observed that autumn soil 
was most active in stimulating sporulation, whereas summer soil 
was inactive. They pointed out that from a plant pathological 
point of view, it is significant that there is a full restoration 
of stimulatory activity of the soil in the autumn, since it is in 
years when rainfall is abnormally high in this season, with its 
relatively high soil temperature, that epidemic scale infection is 
experienced.
Given that conditions for sporangial production are suitable, 
sporangia and zoospores may be formed at almost any stage in the 
life cycle of a Phvtonhthora. They have been observed on infected 
root tips in wet soil (Hickman 1940j Hcn-I-ris: frsd Kuliiman 1904);
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on hyphae growing from artificially introduced or naturally 
occurring food sources colonised by mycelium (Smith and Smith 1906; 
Carne 1925; Fraser 1949* Vujicic and Park 1964) and from gei-minating 
chlamydospores and oospores* (Legge 1952* Kircetich and Zentmyer 1969)*
Sporangia undergo indirect germination to produce zoospores 
only in the presence of free water. Kelhus (l91l) was the first 
to demonstrate that lowering of temperature stimulated zoospore 
production. Subsequent research has indicated that a reduction of 
temperature for a minimum of 15 minutes followed by a return to 
the original temperature results in the most effective production 
of zoospores for experimental purposes. It is not known if a 
similar mechanism is active in the soil.
Direct germination of sporangia with the formation of a germ 
tube is also known to occur. In some species of Phvtoohthora. it 
has been found to be stimulated by high 0^ concentrations (Uppal 
1926 and Vujicic and Colhoun 1966). The age of the sporangium 
also affects the method of germination, young sporangia usually 
producing zoospores more readily than old.
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Released zoospores of Phvtoohthora have been shown to be 
attracted to root exudates and encyst in large numbers onto root 
surfaces particularly in the region of elongation immediately behind 
the root tips and over wounds. Research, so far, has shown, with 
the exception of P. cinnamomi. that the response is non specific, 
occurring alike to the roots of both host and non-host plants. 
Zentmyer (1961) reported that actively swimming zoospores of this 
fungus were attracted to the region of elongation of excised 
avocado root tips within minutes. Zentmyer (1965) also observed 
that roots of avocado varieties with some resistance to P.cinnamomi 
generally attracted fewer zoospores per unit area of root than do 
roots of highly susceptible varieties. lie adds, however, that there 
is an indication that this phenomenon is related to a less vigorous 
type of root usually produced by resistant varieties, rather than 
any other difference.
The most widely accepted explanation of zoospore accumulation 
is that it is induced by one or more chemical substances present in 
root exudates. Research in this field, has provided much evidence 
to support this and has shown that the most common response-inducing 
substances are amino acids and sugars. However, there is still
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little information on the nature of the zoospore response to plant 
roots. For example, zoospores of P. cinnamomi accumulate on host 
plant roots such as avocado in response to their exudates, but 
are rarely attracted to non-host roots (Zentmyer 1961, 1966 and 
unpublished data). Zoospores of this fungus show strong and 
consistent chemotaxis to glutamic and aspartic acids, which are, 
however, present in the exudates of both host and non-host roots. 
Zentmyer has suggested that this chemotactic specificity may be 
due to the existence of an inhibitor in the presence of non-host 
roots, or that the balance of particular compounds in roots, for 
example, amino acids, may contribute to these differences in root/ 
zoospore relationships.
Although the majority of experiments on zoospore accumulation 
have been in vitro, there have been some reports that such 
accumulation on roots does occur in nonsterile soil. Kehrota 
(unpublished experiment quoted in the Tucker Memorial Symposium on 
Fhvtonhthora). for example, demonstrated that P. drechsleri zoospores 
accumulated on roots of safflower seedlings in soil and were capable 
of swimming short distances (in the order of several centimetres)
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through the soil to plant roots, Kuhlman (1964) reported that 
P, cinnamomi zoospores swam short distances (less than 1”) to 
the roots of Douglas fir seedlings in wet soil.
Although the importance of zoospores as infective agents in 
Phvtonhthora diseases is generally accepted, research has shown that 
vegetative mycelium can also be highly infectious and may be very 
significant in disease development, Karr and Bryan (1969)# ex­
perimenting with P. cinnamomi. concluded that pine feeder root 
infection by zoospores occurred only ifhen certain soil bacteria 
were present in soil solutions to induce sporangial production.
These bacteria also appeared to inhibit mycelial growth. However, 
in the absence of sporangium - inducing bacteria and with vigorous 
mycelial growth , vegetative hyphae of P. cinnamomi were highly 
infectious to pine feeder roots and succulent stems. These authors 
also reported that vegetative mycelium gave rise to much heavier 
infection of the cortical and vascular tissue of pines, than did 
zoospores. On the basis of these results, theypostulated that 
zoospores of P» cinnamomi infected feeder roots under conditions of 
excessive soil trater, but this fungus was potentially infectious as 
vegetative mycelium when soil water was not excessive. These
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conclusions are substantiated by a report by Zentmyer and Klots 
(l947) that avocado tree decline accelerated under vraterlogged 
conditions, but the pathogen was still injurious when water was not 
excessive. Zentmyer (l963i also found that mycelium of ?. cinnamomi 
could infect avocado roots and spread from diseased roots to some 
extent, indicating that there may be a direct spread of the disease 
from plant to plant by root contact.
Further evidence for both mycelial and soosporic infection of 
hosts by Phvtophthora species has been provided by research on con­
ditions influencing the bimcdal germination of sporangia, chlamydo- 
spores and oospores.
Several authors (Harvey, 1954? Arag&ki et al., 1967# Katsura, 
1961) have observed that direct germination of sporangia in some 
Phvtonhthora spp. is stimulated by plant extracts and the proximity 
of plant organs, whereas the indirect germination of those sporangia 
(i.e. the production of soospores) requires only water. The value 
of such a.mechanism, if it occurs in nature, as far as infection of 
a new host is concerned, is apparent. In the immediate vicinity of 
a plant root, a sporangium might be stimulated by that root to
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germinate directly; the germ tube then penetrating the root that 
stimulated its production. On the other hand, if no suitable 
stimulatory plant substances were nearby, a means of wider 
dispersal would be necessary to enable re-infection, thus indirect 
germination with the production of soospores would be more valuable. 
Certainly it appears that more work should be done on this intersting 
aspect of "pathogenic adaptation”,
A similar mechanism has been described for chlamydospore 
germination. Mircetich et al. (1968), studying factors influencing 
chlamydospore germination, found that it was dependent upon an 
adequate supply of specific exogenous sources of energy, such as 
amino acids and simple organic acids. Their results also indicated 
that the amount of available exogenous nutrient in the presence of 
soil biotic factors determined the type of chlamydospore germination - 
germination with the production of sporangia only occurring with -low 
nutrient concentrations, multiple germ tubes being produced when 
nutrient levels were higher.
From further experiments on chlamydospore germination, I'ircetich 
and Zentmyer (1969) concluded that their germination in soil
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depended primarily upon the exudation of carbon and nitrogenous 
compounds, such as simple sugars and amino acids, by plant roots. 
These authors pointed out that this specific nutritional require­
ment limited chlamydospore germination to those conditions more 
likely to assure the perpetuation of the fungus. They suggested 
that this behaviour made these spores an effective evolutionary 
device in survival and pathogenesis.
Oosporos of root-infecting Phytophthoras have also been shown 
to germinate to produce germ tubes, which nay either terminate in 
a sporangium or a mycelial thallus. Legge (1952), experimenting 
with P. cactorura and P. megasperm. found that oospores, which had 
been buried in soil for only a week, germinated in Petri's solution 
with the production of hyphae and rarely sporangia. Oospores of 
the same two fungi, which had been buried for a year in soil, 
germinated to produce only sporangia. She also observed shells of 
oospores which had presumably germinated during burial. This 
bimodal germination of oospores has also been observed in P.infestans 
(Romero and Erwin 1969; Savage and Gallegly I960).
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Unfortunately, there is comparatively little information 
available regarding oospore behaviour in soil and the conditions 
stimulating the germination of these spores. One of the main 
problems of research into these aspects is the difficulty encountered 
in germinating oospores. It is generally found that the number of 
oospores v/hich germinate at any one time is small and variable. 
However, oospores produced by homothallic species such as P.cactorum. 
P. ervthrosentica and P. meaasnorma var. so.iae germinate more quickly 
than heterothallic species (Zentmyer and Erwin, Tucker Memorial 
Symposium 1970).
Romero and Erwin (1967 and 1969) observed that j& - sitosterol 
added to paired cultures of P. infestan3 not only increased oospore 
production, but in some way stimulated oospore germination. Exposure 
to fluorescent light, once the spore has become dormant, has also 
been shown to stimulate germination in some species of Phvtonhthora 
(Berg and Gallegly, 1966; Romero and Gallegly, 1963)• Blackwell 
(l943) found that lowering the temperature to 1°C helped to break 
dormancy in P. cactorum oospores. However, Zentmyer and Erwin 
(Tucker Memorial Symposium 1970) reported that their work with 
P. drechsleri and P. me»?asnerma var. so.iae indicated that lowering
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the temperature to 1°C did not increase the percentage germination. 
There have been no reports of P. cinnamomi oospore germination.
As yet, the reasons for dormancy in oospores have not been 
discovered. Blackwell (1934)» working with P. cactorura. postulated 
that dormancy is associated with the chemical and physical nature of 
the oospore wall, which, in the dormant stage of the spore, is 
virtually impermeable and that germination cannot take place until 
maturation occurs and the wall becomes permeable to water and 
gases;, She also concluded that external agents are effective in 
inducing germination by either making small cracks in the wall or 
bringing about a change in the colloidal state of the wall and that 
changes in the cell wall in relation to germination come from inside.
In a later publication, Blackwell (1943)# gave further 
information regarding dormancy in P. cactorum. In this paper, she 
stated that dormancy begins when the oospore is at its minimum 
diameter and lying loosely in the oogonial wall. It then takes 
a month for the antheridial nucleus and the oosphere nucleus to 
fuse and this delay in the fusion of the nuclei is the first stage 
of dormancy. After nuclear fusion there is a second stage of
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dormancy, which Blackwell suggests is comparable to ’'after ripening” 
in seeds. This stage may last 6 or 7 months at room temperature, 
the period being sometdiat shorter at temperatures just above 
freezing point. Following "after ripening” the oospore may still 
continue to lie dormant for many months. During the whole dormancy 
period the oospore must be kept reasonably moist since desiccation 
is lethal,
Sussman (1966) used Blackwell's descriptions of dormancy in 
P.cactorum oospores to illustrate his concept of constitutive 
dormancy. This he described as a condition wherein development is 
delayed due to an innate property of the dormant stage, such as 
a barrier to the penetration of nutrients; a metabolic block or the 
production of a self inhibitor. However, until more is known 
about factors affecting oospore germination, it is impossible to 
say whether or not external factors are also important.
The stages leading to oospore germination in P. cactorum 
were reported by Blackwell (1943) to be very gradual, so that it 
is difficult to say when dormancy ends and germination begins.
Even when the oospores reach a germinable state (i.e. thin walled,
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multinucleate and storage nutrient absorbed), they may then enter 
a secondary dormancy, which is very difficult to break. This 
stage nay last for months before some factor, which appears to 
vary from spore to spore, triggers-ofT germ tube emergence.
Blackwell saw this mechanism of great value to the survival of the 
pathogen in preventing its highly resistant spores from germinating 
simultaneously and under the same set of conditions.
It is, however, interesting at this point to compare Legge’s 
(lS52) observations on the germination of P. cactorum oospores in 
soil, with those of Blackwell’s (1943) " ir^itro” work* Legge, as 
mentioned earlier, found that oospores germinated after only one 
week in.soil, somehow the whole process of dormancy and maturation 
being apparently accelerated under soil conditions. It is clear, 
therefore, that much needs to be learnt about the whole .subject of 
oospore dormancy, maturation and germination in Phytophthora.
The slow progress in soil ecological studies on Phytophthora 
spp. and many other soil borne plant pathogens can be attributed, in 
part, to the lack of adequate methodology for such studies. One 
of the main problems encountered in studying the behaviour of these
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oi’ganisms in the soil, is the opaque and heterogenous nature of 
soil, which makes.the' location of introduced propagules or reproducibility 
of results difficult. In consequence, workers have resorted to 
indirect methods, v;hich include the use of soil extracts, soil 
diffusates, isolation techniques and pathogenicity tests. Although 
these methods have provided some useful information, they have many 
limitations. The shortcomings of these methods have been well discussed 
by Lockwood (1964).
Direct methods for studying the behaviour of soil fungi have 
involved adding mycelial propagulea and/or spores to soil with or 
without a food source and then recovering them at intervals for 
examination. To facilitate relocation of the fungus, propagules may 
be either added to the surface of the soil and recovered for ob­
servation by, for example, plastic films (Lingappa and Lockwood(l963) )* 
agar blocks or strips (Boosalis I960; Jooste 1965)* or by adhesion to 
glass slides (llessayon 1953); or placed on a surface as inert as 
possible and then buried. Glassfibre previously colonised by the 
fungal mycelium and spores (Legge,1952); membrane filters (l!o,1969); 
glass slides covered in agar and then colonized by the fungus prior 
to burial (Chiim, 1953) and nylon mesh (Old and i*icolson,1962) have 
all been used in this latter capacity.
■ -40- ■ .
The use of vital fluorescent dyes in biological systems is 
a fairly recent development. Darken (l96l) reported the use of 
fluorescent ultraviolet-absorbing brighteners in microbiological 
studies of Actinomycetes, bacteria and fungi. The labelled 
propagules and the subsequently formed structures were fluorescent 
when viewed by fluorescence microscopy. Eren & Framer (1968) 
adapted this technique for soil studies on fungistasis and 
ne&atophagous fungi. The technique has also been applied with 
some success to .soil ecological studies with Phytophthora spp.
(Tsao 1970).
Immunofluorescent staining has been applied to soil ecological 
studies. This method.was first used for this type of work by Schmidt 
and Bank ole (1962), who developed the technique for detecting 
Asi)er/?illus flavus in soil.
There is also a lack of adequate methodology for adjusting 
and comparing soil moisture regimes in soil microbial studies.
Since soil moisture appears to play an important role in the be­
haviour of Phytophthoras in soil, with particular regard to zoospore 
production, growth and survival, some attention has been paid to this 
aspect of soil experiments in thicystudy .
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In most experiments with Phytophthoras, the soil moisture 
regimes used have been described in terms of either moisture content 
(Zentmyer and Mircetich 1966) or as percentages of the moisture 
holding capacity of the soil (Marx and Davey 1969). Since neither 
of these measurements give an indication of the availability to 
the fungus of the water present in the soil, comparisons cannot be 
drawn between results obtained from different soils. The availability 
of soil water to a fungus depends not only upon the amount of water 
present in the soil, but on the physical and chemical properties 
of the soil itself (Griffin 1963* 1969).
It has been shown that there is a direct correlation between 
the viator availability to microorganisms and the pF of a soil 
(Griffin 1963, 1969)* It is probably better, therefore, when 
describing soil moisture;, regimes, to do so in terms of pF, which ' 
may be defined as the log^Q of the suction pressure (in cm. of 
water) with which the vrater in a soil is in equilibrium.
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■ ' MATERIALS AND HKTHOBM
Media
Acid Rose Bengal and Streptomycin-agar (Martin, 1950)
Glucose lOg.
Peptone 5g.
Rose bengal (l:3000) 100 ml.
kh2 PO^ lg.
%  00^ . ' • • 0.5g.
Agar (Difco) 20g.
Distilled water 900 ml.
Trace elements 1 nl.
The ingredients v?ere combined and the medium autoclaved at 
120°C for 19 minutes.
Streptomycin solution
Streptomycin sulphate 75 mg#
Sterile distilled water 100 ml.
Xml. of the streptomycin solution was adcled to each .Petri 
dish before the agar medium was poured into them.
Actinomycete aaar ■ ■
Glycerin 10 g. / -
Sodium asparaginate 1 g.
Kg.'H. P0^ 1 g.
Agar (hif&o) 19 {'•
Distilled water 1.0 L
Trace elements 1ml.
The ingredients were combined and the medium autoclaved at 
120°0 for 15 minutes.
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Carrot agar
Carrot
Agar (Oxoid Ho.3) 
Distilled water
The carrots were washed and minced. They were then brought 
to the boil and simmered in 1.0L distilled water for 45 minutes.
The mixture was strained through 3 layers of fine muslin and the
supernatent made up to a litre with distilled water. The agar was 
added and the medium heated to dissolve the agar. The medium was 
sterilised by autoelaving at 120°C for 15 minutes.
Carrot .juice
Carrot 150 g.
Distilled viater 1.0 L
The carrots were washed and cut into smell cubes, placed in 1.0 L 
of distilled water and brought to the boil. The mixture was then 
simmered for 45 minutes and strained through fine muslin. The
supernatent was filtered through a Whatman’s IIo.l filter paper in
a Buchner funnel and the filtrate made up to 1.0 I* with distilled 
water. The medium v?as autoclaved at 120°C fdr 15 minutes.
Carrot .mice * calcofluor
Sterile carrot juice (prepared as above) 1.0 L
Calcofluor Dhite 1:2 R. New
The calcofluor and sodium sulphate and sodium carbonate solubilizers 
were added to 100 ml. of the carrot juice and shaken. The solution 
was sterilized by Hillipore membrane filtration (0.22y^  pore size) 
and then added to the remainder of the sterile carrot juice. Stocks
(American Cyanamid Co.) 280 mg.
Anhydrous sodium sulphate 
Sodium carbonate
60 mg,4 
60 mg*
of this medium were stored at 4°C, in the dark.
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Cornmeal agar
Cornmeal agar (Difco) 17 g.
Distilled water 1.0 Lb
The medium was heated to dissolve the agar and then autoclaved 
at 120°C for 15 minutes.
Distilled water aaar •
Oxoid No.3 Agar 15 g.
Distilled water 1.0 L
The medium was heated to dissolve the agar and then autoclaved 
at 120°C for 15 minutes.
Hendrix and Kuhlaan*s modified Kerr*s medium(Hendrix & Kuhlman,1965) 
Mg S04 7K20 5g*
- KH2 P04 l.Og. ;
?teN0v 2.0g.
Fe SO 0.01g.
KC1 O.Olg.
Bucrose 30 g*
Yeast extract (Oxoid) 0.5g.
" Agar r (Oxoid No.3) 15 g.
Streptomycin sulphate 50 rag.
Rose bengal 60 mg.
P. 0 • N • B. ( pen t aehlor oni t r obenz ene,
Kurphy Chea. Uo. Ltd.) 100 mg.
Mycostatin (Squibb & Sons) 100,000 units
Distilled water 1.0L
All the ingredients, except mycostatin & PCiJB, were combined
oprior to autoclaving. The mixture was autoclaved at 120 for 15 
minutes and cooled to 40-42°C. The PQNB was then added to the 
medium. The final pH was adjusted to 4.8 v.’ith lactic acid and 
NH^OH. The mycostatin was dissolved in Q.02K HC1, the pH 
adjusted to 7.2 with 0.l£ 00^ (Barber & Oarrod, 1963) and added
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just prior to pouring. Stocks of this medium could he kept 
in the dark at room temperature if mycostatin, lactic acid and 
P.C.L.B. had not been added,
Lima bean ar?ar
Lima bean agar (Difco) 25 £•
Distilled water 1.0 L
The medium was heated to dissolve the agar and then autoclaved 
at 12G°C for 15 minutes, -
Malt extract a/?ar :
Malt extract agar (Oxoid) 50 g»
Distilled water 1,0L
The medium was heated to dissolve the agar and then autoclaved 
at 120°C for 15 xainutes,
Nutrient arar
Nutrient agar (Pifco) 28-g, •
Distilled water 1*0L'
The medium was heated to dissolve the agar and then autoclaved 
at 120°G for 15 minutes.
Oatmeal agar • -
Oatmeal 50. g.
Agar (Oxoid fto.,5) 20 g.
Distilled water ' , 1.0 L*
The oatmeal was mixed with 1 L , of distilled water and steamed 
for 1 hour in a Koch’s steamer. The mixture was strained through 
fine muslin and made-up to 1.0 Lwith distilled water. The agar 
was added and the medium heated to dissolve it. The medium was 
then autoclaved at 120°C for 15 minutes.
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P^q¥P medium (Ocana and Tsaop 1966)
Cornmcal agar (Difco) 17 g.
Pimaricin (hycofarm, Delft) 10 mg.
Vancomycin (Lilly) 200 mg.
PCMB (flurpliy Chen. Co. Ltd*) 100 mg.
Distilled water 1.0 L
The cornmeal agar and water were heated to dissolve the agar 
and then autoclaved at 120°C for 15 minutes. The medium was then 
cooled to 40 - 42°C and the pimaricin, vancomycin and POliB added. 
The final ,pH was 6.0 (The medium v/as named P^^VP by Tsao,1970) *
■’ Pea extract agar
. Prosen peas 400 g.
Sucrose 20 g.
Agar (Oxoid Ho.5) 10 g.
Distilled water 1,0 L
■< The peas were boiled in 1.0 L of distilled water for 5 minutes 
They were then homogenised in a Waring blender and the homogenate 
boiled for 30 minutes after being made up to 1.0 L with distilled 
water. The homogenate was then filtered through fine muslin and 
again made up to 1.0 L with hot distilled water. The sucrose and 
agar ,were added and the medium autoclaved in 500 ml. amounts at 
120°C for 15 minutes.
39 g.
1.0 L
The medium was heated to dissolve the agar and then autoclaved 
at 120°C for 15 minutes.
Potato dextrose arear
Potato dextrose agar (Oxoid) 
Distilled water
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Raulin Thom*s medium (Smith, 1969)
Glucose 75.Og
: Tartaric acid 4.0g .
Ammonium tartrate 4.0g
1^ 2 ^0^ 0.6g
(kh4) a2 P04 o.6e
Kg CO„ 0.4g
(mi4)2 S04 0.25;;
Zn SO . 7H20 0.07g
Fe S04. 7H20 0.07g
Malt extract (Oxoid) 57.5 g
Distilled water 1.5 I*
The medium was autoclaved in 100 ml. amounts at 120°C for
15 minutes.
Soil extract agar /
Soil extract (l kg. of soil to 1 L. of
water autoclaved for 1 hr. and filtered 
until clear) 1.0 L
Agar (Difco) 15 g.
The medium was heated to dissolve the agar and then autoclaved 
in 500 ml. amounts at 120°C for 15 minutes.
Trypticase soya aa-ar
Trypticase soya agar (Difco) 40 g
Distilled water 1,0 L
The medium was heated to dissolve the agar and then autoclaved 
at 120°C for 15 rainutes.
Solutions
^ .
ISon-sterile soil leachate 
Sandylooia soil 
Distilled v;ater
100 g.
2.0 L
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The soil was placed in the water and well shaken. The 
soil mixture was alloifed to settle for 48 hrs. and the supernatant 
filtered through a Dhatmans ho, 1 filter paper in a Buchner funnel.
Sterile autoclaved soil leachate
Boil-sterile soil leachate was autoclaved three times in 1.0 L 
amounts at 120°C for 15 minutes.
Sterile filtered soil leachate
Kon-sterile soil leachate was filtered twice more through 
Uhatman Ho. 1 filter papers and then twice through Killipore membrane 
filters (0.22/W. pore size).
Petrife solution (Petri, 1917)
Sterile Filtered Petri*8 solution
Petri’s solution was filtered twice through Killipore aem'brane 
filters (O.PS^pore size)
Trace element solution
Ce (:o„)2
Kg • TIig®
KC1
Distilled water
Sterile Autoclaved Petri’s solution
Petri’s solution was autoclaved three times in 1.0 L amounts 
at 120°C for 15 minutes.
MnCl2. 4B20 
Zn SO^. 7H20 
HaJ?o 0 . 2Ho0
cu so4. 5H2o"
Co (HO )2. 6H20 0.0494g 
1.0 LDistilled water
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Counting media 
Lactonhenol 
Phenol 
Lactic acid 
Glycerol 
Distilled water 
Lactophenol blue 
Lactophenol 
Cotton blue
20 g 
20 g
40 g
20 e
100 G 
0.1 g
Nylon
Type 1 - 1 mm. diameter mesh, 0.25 mm. guage.nylon 
Type 2 - 70/*diameter mesh, 0.038 mm. guage nylon
Joils
Ascot Soil (AS)
Average sampling depth 
pH
Organic matter 
Total soluble inorganic salts 
Nitrogen content 
Phosphate content 
Potassium content 
Calcium content 
Magnesium content 
Specific weight 100 ml 
Vol. ■%' water at field capacity 
Desorption curve - graph 1 
hadenswil Soil (US)
Average sampling depth 
pH
Organic natter 
Total,soluble inorganic salts 
Nitrogen content
5cm.
: 5.3 
2 .'45/*
34mg./l00g. soil 
< 3lag. /l00g. soil 
2.92mg./l00g.soil 
5.36mg/' lOOg.soil 
5 • Oping./lOOg. soil
0.90mg./lOOg.soil
116.2g
48.4ml. H^O/lOOml. dried soil
5cm.
7.3
2.95/
34mg./lOOg.soil 
3mg./l00g. soil
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Phosphate content :
Potassium content :
Calcium content :
ccjain content . : ■
Specific weight 100 ml.soil= 
Vol. water at field capacity 
Desorption curve - graph 1 :
Sclwarsenberg (SI3A^ )
Average sampling depth :
■ pH :
Organic natter :
Total soluble inorganic salts :
Nitrogen content :
Phosphate content :
Potassium content :
Calcium content :
Magnesium content :
Specific weight 100 ml.soil: = 
Vol. water at field capacity ; 
Desorption curve - graph 1
Schwarzenberg A^ (SBA^)
Average sampling depth :
; pH - :
Organic matter :
Total soluble inorganic salts :
Nitrogen content :
Phosphate content :
Potassium content s
Calcium content :
Magnesium content :
Specific-weight 100 ml. soil =
VolS  water at field capacity :
Desorption curve - graph 2
4.22mg./l00g.soil 
4.46mg./l00g.soil 
18.8mg./lOOg.soil 
2.15mg./lOOg.soil
94.bg
97.4 ml. HgO/lOOml.dried soil
10^20cm 
5.
1.4/
42.5mg./l00g. soil 
2.1mg./l00g. soil
l.Gmg./lOOg. soil
3.03rag./l00g. soil 
4.5mg./lOOg. soil 
0,83mg./l0Qg. soil 
98g.
54*6 ml. Ho0/l00 ml.dried soilC-
40 - 60 cm.
4.5
0.67/
4 pmg./lOOg. soil 
0.52mg./l00g. soil 
1.12mg./l00g. soil 
2.81mg./l00g. soil 
0.36mg./l00g. soil 
125 g
33ml. Ii O^/lOOial.dried soil
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Winsjerlerboden (w.B.A^)
Average sampling depth : JO.65cm
pH ' . : : 5.0
Organic matter : 0,89/^
Total soluble inorganic salts : 14.3mg./lOOg. soil
Nitrogen content : < Jmg./lOOg. soil
Phosphate content : 0.17mg./l00g. soil
Potassium content : 1.79mg./lOQg. soil
C&lciura content : 5.63mg./lC0g. soil
Fiagnesium content : 1.17mg./l00g. soil
Specific weight 100ml.soil : « 128.2g.
Vol. y: water at field capacity : 42.2ml. ^O/lOOml.dried soil.
Desorption curve - graph 2
Desorption curve measurements v/ere supplied by Professor
Richardt P.P.A., Birmensdorf. The chemical analysis was made by
the Biochemistry Dept., E.P.A. I’adcnsvdl.
Perlite •Loaraalite1 supplied by Johns-Fanville Go. Ltd.
Fungal Cultures .
Isolate Code Origin I.K.I.
  ___:___ _ _ ____________ Nos.____ ______ • : ■ No.
Fhytophthora cinnamomi 69/3F 
\ Rands
P.cinnamomi Rands 70/2JC
P.cinnamomi Rands 6p/0
P.clnnaiaomi' Rands 70/l7.8
P.cinnamomi Rands 70/l8B
ex.Calluna vulgaris Peter 138978
/ ; Sparks
ex.Cast&nea sativa Pill
Commonwealth Nycological 70473
Institute
ex.Chamaecyparis t awsoniana 
flotchori
ex. Chamaecyparis laws snlana 
ollv?oodii
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Isolate
P.cinnamomi Rands
P.cinnamomi Rands
Code 
Mo8 .
Origin
70/19B ex.Chamaecyparis lawsoniana 
columnaris glauca
70/20B ex.Chamaecyparis lawsoniana
ellwoodii
P.cactorum(Lebert & Cohn) 70/l2 Commonwealth Iiycological 
Schroeter Institute
P.cambivora Petri 
P.citricola Sawada
70/14C ex.Castanea sativa Mill, 
69/9A ex.Erica carnea
P.cryptogea Pethybridge 70/l0G ex.Lyconersicon esculentum 
& Lafferty
P.megasnerma Drechsler 70/21D ex.Aesculus hinpocastanum 
P.nicotianae var.parasitica, 70/llG ex.Lyconersicon esculentum
^astur)WaUrk-
Phytonhthora sp. 
Phytonhthora sp. 
Phytonhthora sp. 
Phytonhthora sp. 
Phytonhthora sp. 
Phytonhthora sp.
sylvatica, 69/4E ex.Fagus 
69/5E ex. Fagus sylvatica 
69/6C _ ex.Castanea sativa Mill. 
69/7L Aesculus sn.
70/8B Chamaecyparis sp. 
70/16B Chamaecyparis sp.
/
Trichoderraa viride By? <?*fwV70/l Schwarzenberg A^soil
I.M.I.
No’.
21168
77374
45168
35087
Plants
Castanea sativa 
Seed was randomly collected from forest trees in the 
South of England. Swiss supplies of seed were collected from 
a single 15 yr. old tree in Tessin, Switzerland. The seed 
was stored either in polythene bags at 4°C or in a damp sand at 
4°C.
A* Identification
1. Vegetative characters
Isolates were grown on oatmeal agar at 22°C and examined 
microscopically for the presence of aseptate, hyaline, hyphae showing 
right-angled branching, typical of Phytonhthora son. Other 
morphological characteristics of the vegetative mycelium, such as 
chlamydospores and vesicles, were also noted.
2. Soorangjal production
Isolates were grown for 5 - 5 days on sterol rich pea extract 
agar at 22°C. Discs were cut from the margins of the colony with 
a flamed, 6mm. diameter, cork borer and placed in distilled water, 
Petri*s solution and non-sterile soil leachate (NSSL) in Petri dishes. 
They were then incubated at room temperature to induce the formation 
of sporangia, When these were observed, they were measured and 
examined for papilla formation. To establish that the isolate was 
a Phytonhthora , zoospore discharge was induced by chilling at 
15°C for 15 minutes followed by a return to the original temperature. 
A slower rate of discharge did occur without chilling. On the few 
occasions when isolates could not form sporangia under the above 
conditions, portions of the agar culture were placed in autoclaved, 
soil leachate.
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3* Oospore production
Method (i) Isolates were grown on carrot agar for 3 - 4  
weeks and incubated at 22°C. If oospores were produced, the 
oogonia and oospores were measured and the colour of both and the 
a^theridial type noted.
Method (ii) If oospores were not produced in single culture, 
mating plates were set up. Isolates were mated with P. crvotogeaCA^).
P. cinnamomi (A^) and P. nicotianae var. parasitica (A^). Mycelial 
inocula, from plates of carrot agar or carrot juice, were placed 
3cm. apart on triplicate plates of carrot agar, sealed with P.V.C. 
tape and incubated in the dark at 22°C. The plates were examined 
at intervals for sexual reproduction. When and if this occurred, 
oogonia end oospores were measured and their colour and the 
antheridial typo again noted.
B, Maintenance of Phytonhthora cultures
Isolates were maintained on 0.A. slopes in universal bottles.
Well grown cultures were stored at 4°C and at 6 monthly intervals, 
subcultured onto O.A. plates and incubated at room temperature for 
a few days to check for purity. If they were •clean*, they wore 
subcultured onto O.A. slopes. If, at any stage, bacterial contamination 
vras observed, cultures were passaged on P^V.P. to ’clean* them. When 
isolates did not grow well on O.A. plates after storage, mycelium was 
placed in carrot juice and incubated for 2 days at room temperature 
prior to subculturing back onto O.A.
C. Isolation techniques
1. Methods of Isolating, P. cinnamomi from soil
Mixed samples of soil were collected, placed in polythene 
bags and, if isolation attempts could not bo made immediately, the 
soil was stored moist in these bags at 4°C. If the soil had been
stored before use, it was incubated at room temperature for 24 hrs. 
prior to isolation attempts.
All of the methods described below were relatively quantitative, 
in that weighed amounts of soil were used.,
Method (i) A soil, which was suspected of being infested 
with P. cinnamomi. was weighed into 10 x 0.1 g.,;5 x 1 g. and 
5 J 2g. samples. These were then placed in Petri dishes and molten, 
cooled Hendrix and Kuhlman’s modified Kerr’s medium was poured over 
them. The soil was mixed with the agar by swirling each plate 
gently before the medium set. The plates were incubated at 22°C 
and,examined daily for the growth of characteristic Phytonhthora 
mycelium. If this was observed, small pieces of the mycelium were 
subcultured onto oatmeal agar plates and indentification confirmed 
as described above.
Method (ii) Method (i) was repeated replacing Hendrix and 
Kuhlman’s modified Kerr’s medium by P.-
Method (iii) A number of 0.2g.,'.lg., ,2g. and 5g* quantities
of soil were placed under large flaps cut in Golden Delicious apples,5
Two gram and 5g* samples were used only if smaller amounts of soil
failed to yield Phytonhthora. The flaps were sealed with sellotape
and the apples placed in polythene bags and incubated at room
e
temperature. If firm brown rots appealed within 8 days of incubation, 
a small square of the rotted tissue was cut from the leading edge of 
the rot with a sterile scalpel and transferred to oatmeal agar. If 
on this medium, Ph.ytonhthora-like mycelium did not grow out and there 
was evidence of bacterial contamination, pieces of the rot were 
placed on Small pieces of the rot were also placed in
nonsterile soil leachate and examined daily for the formation of 
Phytonhthora sporangia.
The agar plates were examined daily for the growth of 
Phytonhthora-like mycelium. If this was observed, small pieces 
of the mycelium were subcultured onto fresh O.A. for identification, 
as described previously.
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Method (iv) One to 2-month-old Castanea oativa seedlings, 
grown in perlite, were supported by clamps in aerated distilled water 
in I L. tallfors beakers. The plants were incubated at 22°C in 
'waterbaths for 10 days before quantities of soil ranging from 
1 -100 gtn were added to the beakers. The beakers were topped up 
daily with fresh distilled water. After 7 days, the plants were 
examined daily for symptom and lesion development. If lesions 
appeared on the chestnutrroots, the roots were washed in distilled 
water, cut in 1 - 2 cm* pieces, dried on filter paper and placed 
on P plates. If Phytonhthora - like mycelium grew out from these
root pieces, it was subcultured onto oatmeal agar for identification, 
as described previously.
2. Isolation from .plant tissue
Woody hosts of Phytonhthora showing shoot symptoms of 
Phytonhthora infection were dug up and if possible, the ball of 
soil surrounding the roots was left intact. In the case of mature 
trees, roots were exposed and examined for lesions*in situ** If 
these were observed, the parts of the roots bearing the lesions, 
together with leading edge and apparently healthy tissue were 
removed* The plant material was placed with the soil in polythene 
bags, which were then .sealed with rubber bands* If isolation could 
not be attempted Immediately, the material was stored at 4°C, in 
this case, roots were kept at room temperature for 24 hro. prior to 
use*
Prior to isolation attempts, the soil was gently removed from 
the roots by shaking and washing in running tap water. The roots 
were then examined for lesions. If these were observed, those 
parts of the root bearing lesions wore well washed with distilled 
water and then, in the case of large woody roots, portions of lesion, 
leading edge and nonlesion tissues wore removed and vfashed in 5 
changes of distilled water. With smaller roots or fibrous root 
systems {nucli as young heather plants), lesions were not dissected
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and the root systems or part of the root system were washed in 
several changes of distilled water and used intact. Care was 
taken to remove as much soil as possible from root surfaces to try 
and avoid inadvertent isolation of Phytonhthora present in the soil 
and not in the lesion.
If a Phytonhthora was not isolated at the first attempt, 
pieces of lesions or whole roots were soaked for 2 days at room 
temperature in several changes of distilled water and then further 
attempts at isolation were made. Root pieces, which had been 
soaked, were examined microscopically for the presence of Phytonhthora- 
like mycelium and sporangia, before use.
Method (i) Tucker’s (l95l) apple technique Four to five 
large flaps were cut in Golden Delicious apples. Root pieces or 
whole roots, if possible, were packed under the flaps, which were 
sealed with sellotape. If rots appeared within 8 days, they were 
subcultured and examined on agar medium as described in the soil 
isolation technique., C^L (iii).
Method (ii) Root pieces were cut as aseptically as possible 
into approximately Bern, pieces, dried on filter paper and placed 
on P. If any Phytophthora-like mycelium grew out from those 
root pieces. It was subcultured onto oatmeal agar. If the mycelial 
growth on this medium was still typical, the fungus was subcultured 
onto fresh agar media for confirmation of identification.
Method (iii) If methods (i) and (ii) were not successful 
in isolating Phytonhthora from diseased plant material, Castanea 
sativa seedlings placed in aerated distilled water cultures as 
described in C l.(iv) were used as baits. Lesion tissue and tissue 
from apparently healthy roots were placed in muslin bags and sus­
pended by threads in the solution. Approximately 5g. of soil were 
added to the beakers to stimulate zoospore production.
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The chestnut seedlings were examined regularly after 
7 days, for the appearance of lesions and symptoms. Control plants 
were also set up to ensure that the soil used was not infected 
with Phytonhthora. If lesions appeared on the chestnut roots, the 
roots were washed in distilled water and placed on P^V P. If 
Phvtoohthora-like mycelium grew out of these roots, it was sub­
cultured onto O.A. for identification as described previously#
B# Plant experiments
1. Infactivity tests
Castanea sativo seedlings, grown outside from May - September 
in pots of non-infested Ascot soil, wore gently removed from the 
pots and the roots washed several times in tap viator# They were 
then placed in several changes of distilled water and their con­
dition and state of growth fully recorded.
These plants were set up in distilled water cultures, as des­
cribed in the soil isolation technique cjl (iv), and were left in 
the beakers for a week to ’stabilise* before inoculation.
Mycelium was stripped from a 7-day culture of the isolate of 
P. clnnamomi to be tested, grown on pea extract agar and incubated 
at 22 C. Approximately lsq. cm. areas of mycelium were placed in 
a 4 sq. cm. muslin bag several layers thick and suspended by cotton 
threads in the distilled water with the plants. Care was taken to 
avoid contact between the bags and the roots, by weighting the 
bags so that they rested on the bottom of the beakers. Five grams 
of soil were added to each beaker tc stimulate zoospore production. 
Control plants were set up and incubated with soil and weighted 
muslin bags without mycelium.
When the plants died, or all the leaves fell, the roots and 
stems were examined for characteristic lesions and when these were 
observed, isolation of P. cinnamomi was attempted, using the Tucker 
(l93l) apple method or P10V p described previously. If possible, 
stem lesions viere used to avoid contamination of the lesions with 
the infested water.
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2# Lesion development in C. sativa seedlings infected with
P. einnamomi ■
Method (i) Distilled water cultures of C. sativa seedlings 
were set up as described in the isolation technique C.l (iv).
Either mycelial inocula of P. einnamomi (70/23C) in muslin bags 
or 10 g. of Ascot soil, from a nursery bed containing infected 
C. sativa plants and known to contain at least 5 propagules/gram 
of P. einnamomi, w.ere used to Inoculate the cultures.
The inoculated plants were removed daily and placed in 
beakers of distilled water so that the root systems, which were 
drawn prior to inoculation, could be examined regularly and 
lesions noted and measured. In this way, a record could be made 
of infection points and lesion growth.
Control plants were also removed daily to chock that 
damage caused by such handling did not produce lesions resembling 
those initiated by the pathogen.
The examination of plants was continued until the plants 
were dead or all of the leaves had fallen. Towards the end of 
the experiment, lesions were examined microscopically for sporangia. 
If these were observed, they were watched microscopically in 
distilled water until discharge occurred, to confirm that they were 
Phytonhthora sporangia.
Method (ii) Approximately 9-month old C. sativa seedlings, 
which had been planted in October in infested Ascot soil in 
nursery beds and showed varying degrees of symptom development 
from healthy to dead, were removed from the soil and the roots 
washed very carefully in several changes of tap water. The roots b 
were then placed in distilled water and examined very throughly 
for the presence, size and position of lesions, in an attempt to 
ascertain where the* pathogen entered plants in the field and whether 
there was a correlation between lesion production and.the degree of 
shoot symptom development. Attempts were then made to isolate
P. einnamomi from randomly selected, well-washed lesions, using Golden 
Delicious apples as described previously, to confirm that the lesions 
were caused by the pathogen.
3. Spread of P. einnamomi in roots and steins of C.sativa seedlings
The following experiments were set up primarily to improve 
the isolation of this pathogen from plants, by giving an indication
of the relationship of the fungus in the plant tissue to the
visible lesion.
Method (i) Experiment D.2 (i) on lesion development, was 
repeated. When lesions were approximately 2 ctfu long and parts 
of the individual rootB and stems had regions over which the lesions 
had not extended, sections were cut with a sterile scalpel to 
include the lesion and a few centimetres of non-lesion materials.
The roots and stems, starting at the apparently healthy end, were 
immediately cut into 1 mm. and 2 mm. sections alternately, the 
scalpel being flamed between each cut. Approximately 1 - 5  cm. of 
lesion and non-lesion material were divided in this manner for each 
root and stem examined. Each section was placed in a separate 
dish of sterile, distilled water and incubated at room temperature 
for 24 hrs*, to increase the amount of Phytonhthora in any of 
the root pieces, where the pathogen may have been present only in 
very email amounts.
Isolation of tho fungus from these sections was then attempted 
using V P  or Tucker's (l93l) apple technique described in C. 2, 
Approximately 20 small flaps were cut in the appl s and each flap 
was inoculated with one piece of root or stem in the order in which 
they were originally cut.
Sections of feeder root lesion and healthy tissue were 
divided into approximately 5mm. pieces, crushed between two slides, 
mounted in lactopkenol blue and examined microscopically for the
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position of the pathogen in the root tissue in relation to the 
lesion.
Method (ii) Four-month old C. sativa seedlings, which had 
been grown in pots of perlite to avoid interference by Pythium spp., 
were removed from the pots and the perlite gently shaken and washed 
away from the roots under running tap water# The roots were then 
well rinsed in distilled water.
The washed root systems were spread out on the surface of 
2.6 cm# layers of previously moistened SBAi soil, the suction 
pressure of which had boon adjusted with ice to pF 1.90. Well 
■washed pieces of mycelium from a 2 - day culture of P. einnamomi 
(70/23C) grown in carrot juice at 22°C, were placed at the tips 
of the feeder roots and supported by nylon discs# The root systems 
of the plants were then covered with more of the moistened SBA^-soil.
The jars were sealed with lids and P.7.C. tape# The plants were 
exposed to 12 hrs# white light/l2 hrs* dark at room temperature.
After 12 days incubation, the inoculated feeder roots were 
traced and cut off from the plant where they joined the tap root.
The lengths of the visible Phytonhthora lesions were measured and 
the whole roots were cut into 2 mm. pieces as aseptlcally as possible. 
The root sections were then placed on V. P in order to ascertain 
where P. einnamomi was in the tissue. Schwarzonberg soil was 
used for this experiment since it was known to be free from 
Pythium spp., which normally made the use of 7 P alone for 
isolation undependable.
A histological examination of feeder roots was also made 
as described above in the distilled water culture experiment (D.3 (i) )*
4* Disease Syndrome in C. sativa seedlings infected with P.cinnamomi
Method (i) In distilled water culture. Plants placed in 
distilled water culture for infactivity tests and lesion development 
experiments were examineddhily for shoot symptoms. When these 
appeared, their progression was recorded until death of the plant
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occurred or ell the leaves had fallen. When this occurred, the 
roots were examined for lesions and attempts were made to isolate 
the pathogen from these lesions.
Method (ii) In soil Approximately 9 - month-old C. sativa 
seedlings, which had been grown in Ascot soil in infested nursery 
beds, were transplanted into pots during August,taking care not 
to disturb the soil around the roots, and well watered. The 
pots were placed in a greenhouse in traye of tap water, which were 
kept filled.
The plants were examined regularly for shoot symptom 
development. When the plants had died or all the leaves had fallen, 
they were removed from the pots and the soil removed from the root 
system by shaking in running tap water. Attempts were then made 
to isolate P. einnamomi from any root ox- stem lesions using V P  
or Tucker*s (l93l) apple technique. Stem lesions were used preferentially 
to avoid contamination by P.cinnamomi in the infested soil and not in 
the lesions*
Plants were also taken from the non-infested nursery beds to 
demonstrate the effects of transplanting on healthy plants and to 
act as controls for comparing symptom development in test plants.
E* Behaviour of P. einnamomi in soil
1. Preparation of soil for soil experiments
The soils were kept in bunkers, with free drainage, outside 
until approximately a month before the beginning of soil experi­
ments. They were then placed in airtight buckets and stored at 
4°Cforth© 4 months of experimentation. At the chart of each 
experiment, soil was removed from, the buckets and spread out on 
trays in the laboratory to air-dry. In most cases, the soil was 
dry within 36 hours* It was then sieved through a 2mm. mesh ana 
200 g. amounts placed in glass jars (7.5 cm. high and 12cm*diameter) 
with glass lids and stored at 4°C for 24 hours* A small portion
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was retained and oven-dried at 110 C to estimate the water content 
of the air-dried soil. The cooled, sieved soil was placed at - 25°C 
for 1 - 5  hours*
Ice, made from distilled water, was crushed and held at 
- 25°C* Using utensils cooled to this temperature, the ico was 
sieved through a 2mm. mesh. Tho ice and 30il wore then mixed in 
the quantities required to bring the percentage moisture content 
by weight of the soil to the pF value required for each experiment 
(An allowance was made for the moisture content of the air-dried soil 
when adjusting pF in this manner)* The mixed soil and ice in the 
jars v?gs incubated at 4°C for 24 hrs* and then at 22°C for 48 hrs. be­
fore use* :
Two hundred gram amounts of soil were used in all experiments 
to give approximately an equal volume of soil and water for all 
water regimes and. soils* If reciprocal amounts of soil and ice 
were used, crumb collapse resulted in a thin layer of soil and 
water where very high taoisture contents were used*
This elaborate method, of using soil and ice for adjusting 
the moisture contents of soils, was adopted, on the advice of 
hr* E* SchUepp,because, i$ gave a relatively uniform, final crumb 
structure to the soils not obtained when water was added or sprayed 
onto the surface of soils or mixed into them* Since differences 
in crumb structure affect pF values in soil, it was thought 
necessary to standardise this, as far as possible, when series of 
soil experiments over several months were being set up.
2* Prenaration of nylon discs prior to inoculation with mycelium 
Nylon disco, ax>proximately 16-18 mm. in 
diameter, were cut from nylon with a 1 sq.iam.
:fmesh."; . A/5cm* nylon thread was then
passed through the disc to make a flat *basket*
(see diagram)* The nylon discs were boiled in 
5 changes of distilled water and then placed in 
4 ml* of carrot juice in glass Petri dishes, 
with' 5 discs in each dish. The dishes wore
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wrapped in aluminium foil and autoclaved at 15 p.s.i. for 15 
minutes.
3* • Preparation of G. sativa radicle as a food source
CaOtanea sativa seeds were germinated in trays of moist sand 
at 22°C. When the radicles were 5 - 8  cm., long, the germinated 
seeds were well washed in distilled water and the root tips removed. 
The remaining part of the radicle was divided into approximately 
2 m.ra. sections, which were placed in distilled water and used as 
soon as possible,
4* Preparation of mycelial inocula for burial in soil
The P. einnamomi isolate used for all the soil experiments 
was 70/23C, isolated from C. sativa.
Small, mycelial pieces of P. einnamomi were placed in carrot 
juice in Petri dishes and incubated for 48 hrs, at 22°C, Small 
pieces of the mycelium were taken from the edge.of the new growth, 
placed in dishes of fresh carrot juice and finely dispersed by 
rapid agitation with a straight wire. The dishes were then in­
cubated for 48 hrs,,at 22°C and the mycelium again broken up by 
rapid agitation with a straight wire. Pieces of the mycelium were 
examined to ensure that no spores were present and then very small 
pieces of it were inoculated onto nylon discs in carrot juice.
The discs and inocula were incubated at 22°C for 48 hrs. and then 
10of the discs were examined for the presence of spores. If none 
were observed, the discs were well washed in sets of 10 in 6 changes 
of sterile distilled water by gentle agitation and blotted dry on 
4 glass filter papers, to ensure that very little water remained on 
the discs* If a food source was to be added, this was dried on 
the glass filter paper and placed in the centre of the discs.
The discs were then buried vex-y carefully, disturbing the soil 
as little as possible, in the glass jars containing the moistened 
soil. Approximately 16 discs were buried to a depth of 2 - 3 cm.
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in each jar. The jars were incubated at 22°C £ 1°C at 98/ humidity,
5, Recovery and examination of the inoculated discs.
Discs were recovered at regular intervals by pulling the thread 
attached to each disc. Excess soil was removed by gentle brushing 
with a camel hair brush and forceps and the discs gently agitated in 
distilled water for a minute or two.
One of the discs was placed on V P, incubated at room
temperature and examined for the growth of P. einnamomi to test
for viability. The remaining discs were mounted in lactophenol 
blue and each examined microscopically for 15 minutes, to minimise 
prejudgement errors. After examination, they were placed in bottles 
containing 3 ml. of lactophenol and stored at 4°C.
llhen & C. sativa radical food source was used, the pieces were 
well washed and one piece was placed on V.P. for testing the 
viability of P. einnamomi. The remaining pieces from each recovery
period were squashed between two glass slides, mounted in lactophenol
blue and each examined microscopically for 15 minutes. After ex­
amination, the root pieces were preserved in lactophenol and stored 
at 4°C.
Before and after discs were removed from the jars, each jar 
was weighed to one decimal place, to give an indication of water 
loss or gain throughout the experiment.
P. Special methods
Special methods are included in the relevant part of the 
experimental section.
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KXPEBIHEHTAL AlfD RESULTS
Host and area origin of Phytonhthora isolates
Attempts were made to isolate Phytonhthora spp. from a 
variety of diseased hardy ornamentals and trees showing symptoms 
of likely Phytonhthora infection in Britain and in Switzerland* 
The results are aumiaariEed in the table below.
Isolate Code
ho.
Phytonhthora sp. 69/4E 
Phytonhthora sp. 69/5 E 
Phytonhthora sp* 69/60
Phytonhthora sp. 70/8B 
Phytonhthora so. 70/16B 
P. einnamomi 70/17B
P. einnamomi 70/18B
P. einnamomi 70/lSB
P. einnamomi 70/20B
P. einnamomi 70/250
P* einnamomi 70/24K
P. einnamomi 69/lA
P. einnamomi 69/2A
P. -■ einnamomi 69/40A
P. einnamomi 69/3P
P. einnamomi 
P. einnamomi 
P. einnamomi 
P» einnamomi 
P. einnamomi
Host origin
Pamis sylvatica
Fagus sylvatica
Castanea sativa
Aesculus hinnocastanuia
Chamaecyparis lawsoniana
Chamaecyparis lawsoniana
C* lavisoniana fletchori
C. lawsoniana ellwoodii
C* lawsoniana columnaris 
glauca
C*lawsoniana ellwoodil
Castanea sativa
Abies arandls
Erica carnea King George
E* carnea Springwood White
B* carnoa Springwood Park
Callunavulgaris Peter
Iparks
P* cinndnomi 69/OA lurica carnea vlvellli
70/28F Calluna vul garis cuprea 
70/27F Calluna vulgaris F.J.Chaple 
70/29B Chamaecyparis lavisoniana 
72/4U Hothofagus sp.
SI Erica stricta
/area origin
Lincolnshire
Northamptonshire
Surrey
Worcestershire
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Berkshire
Berkshire
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Cumberland
Cumberland
Aberdeenshire
Switzerland
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Isolate Code
Ho
Host origin
P. einnamomi 32 Rhododendron orbiculare Switzerland
p. einnamomi S3 Azalea sp. Switzerland
Pj. einnamomi S4
do
Rh^dendron sp. Switzerland
p. einnamomi S5 Erica carnea Suitserland
p. citricola 69/9A E. carnea Surrey
15 *■ • . mesrasperaa 70/211) Aesculus hippocastanum
Characterisation of Isolates of Phytonhthora
A nunbor of Phytonhthora isolates were characterised by a 
series of simple tests, These isolates included named species from 
the Commonwealth Hycological Institute and cultures obtained during 
this study, some of which could not be precisely identified.
The isolates used in all these experiments were P. cambivora 
(70/14C); P. cactorum (70/l2){ P.cinnamomi (70/23C; 69/3?s 69/0); 
P.citricola (69/9/0* P. cryptogea (70/lOG); P.meaa3nerma (70/210); 
P.nicotlanae var. parasitica (7.0/llc); 69/6C; 69/7B; 69/4E; 69/512; 
70/16B; 70/8B. In one test, an additional 4 cultures of P. einnamomi 
were used - 70/l7B;70/l8B; 70/19B; 70/20B.
Growth rate and vegetative appearance on ag;ar
2
Blocks (0.5 cm )-of 7-day cultures on oatmeal agar were placed 
on 5 replicate plates of oatmeal agar (Oil),carrot agar (CAA), - cornmeal 
agar (ca), potato? dextrose agar (P.D.A), limabean agar (LBa ) and 
malt extract agar (MBA). The plates were incubated at 23°C - 1°C in 
the dark*
The growth rates were estimated by measuring the linear extension 
of the colonies from the edges of the inoculum blocks to the leading 
edges of the colonies* Three radii were measured on each plate at 
24 hr. intervals for 3 days*
After 7 days'incubation, colonies of the isolates on oatmeal 
agar, carrot agar and cornmeal agar were examined and the microscopic 
and macroscopic appearance recorded.
The results are summarised in tables 19 2, 3§ 4«
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Table I Average radial aronth in mtn- after 3 days
Isolate Code KEA , QA 0A CAA LB A PDA
P.cambivora 70/140 v; n j 14.4 7.2 11.2 12 6.5
P.orypfcOfTea 70/12 4.4 14.4 11 14.6 11.4 10.8
P.cinnanomi 70/230 7.8 31.3 25.1 22.8 25 19.2
P.cinnamomi 69/3P 8 23 • 24.5 24.5 24 21.3
P,cinnamosi 69/0 12 30 29.5 31. 28.5 26.5
P*citricola 63/9A 14*4 22.6 22.2 23 14.6 21
P.crypto^ea 70/lOG 15 24.2 20.4 22.6 16.2 ''21.4
P*me/7esperma 70/21D 9*5 11.5 10.3 9 9.5 11
P.nicotianae 70/llCr 7 19.6 rO 11.6 12.6 9.6
var.parasitica
69/6O 7.8 18 12.5 16.6 14.6 9
69/7D 5 13 10 8 6.6 7.3
69/4E 8*2 19.2 13*6 17.6 14*8 8.2
69/5 E 2.9 12 9.2 6.2 b.6 4
70/16E 9.5 20.5 17.5 21 15 14.5
70/SB 13.7 21.6 17*4 20.4 12.4 16.8
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Isolate Code Colony Hyplial
Appearance 1)1 ara,
Pocarabivora 70/l4C Diffuse 7 /*
Pq'cactorum 70/l2 Mainly 6 P
Diffuse
Pr clnnamonri 70/23C Diffuse 5-8 /'
Pecinnaiaomi 69/3P Diffuse 5-8/*
Pecinnamomi 69/O Diffuse 5-8//
PoCitricola 69/9A Diffuse 6-8yU
Pa crypt og-ea 70/lOG Diffuse 7 p
P c-mearasperma 70/21D Petalloid ' 6-7 A
Panicotianae 70/llG. Petalloid 8 //
var* parasitica
69/6C Diffuse 8 /I
69/7D Radiate 5-8 /*
69/4S Diffuse 8 /*
69/5E Diffuse ' 6-7/^
70/l6B Diffuse 6-7/“
- 70/8B Petalloid 6-8//
KEY: -!■ present % - absent
Hyphal Chlamy- Sexual ' Spoi
Swellings dosoores ReprodV angii
Vesicles,. - ■ : -
elongate & 1
not clustered
+ + +
Vesicles • main- + - —
ly spherical,
■large single & .
clustered ’ t
Vesicles main- + - ; . —
ly spherical,
-large single & 
clustered
Vesicles main- + - -
ly spherical, 
large single & • 
clustered
<M »««•
Clusters of - - -
very small
vesicles • \ .
- - V  «
- + - ■ -•>-
Irregularly 
thickened 
hyphae & small 
vesicles
Vesicles, 
spherical & 
elongate
Vesicles, 
spherical & 
elongate, 
clustered
knots of 
hyphae
reprod, reproduction
Isolate Code Colony Hyphal Hyphal Chlamy- Sexual Spor-
Appearance Biam. Swellings dospores Reprod? angia
P,cambivora 70/l4C 'Diffuse . 7 J4 knots of
variable hyphae
P»cactorum 70/12 Diffuse 6 jJ-
P„cinnamomi 70/23C Diffuse 5-8^
PoCinnamomi 69/3P Diffuse 5-8 f i
P«cinnamoiiii 69'/0 Diffuse 5-8 f i
Po citricola 69/9 A Radiate 6 /'
P,cryptogea 70/lOG Diffuse 7 y
P„megasoerma 70/21D Radia,te 6 -7 /J
Ponlcotianae 
var cpa'casitica
70/llG Diffuse ■ 7 f
69./6C Diffuse
00
69/7D Radiate . 5-8 /*
69/4E Diffuse 8 /*
69/5E Radiate 6-711
70/l6B Diffuse I f
70/8i3 Diffuse' .6~QfJ
KEY: 4- present . : •. - absent
Small 
vesicles •
Irregularly ■— — 4-
thickened
hyphae
Hyphae; + ~ ~
gnarled, A 
few small 
vesicles
Clusters; of 4* - «
spherical &
irregular
vesicles
Hyphae . 4 *  -
irregular &
gnarled,Some
large,
clustered
vesicles
• — — 4* • —
knots of — ~ I -
hyphae
Hyphae .
irregularly
thickened
Clustered' 
small V 
vesicles
reprodi " reproduction
Table 4 Vegetative appearance after 7 days on carrot agar
Isolaxe Code Colony H
Appearance Diara<
Fy.phal Chian:/- Sexual Spor-
Swellings ■ dospores Reprod.V angia
P0cambivora 70/l4C Diffuse 7-8 ^
P«cactorum 70/l1 Radiate F
P,cinnanomi 70/23C Petalloid 5 - 8 f i
knots of 
hyphae 
vesicles- not' 
clustered
Hyphae .
irregularly
thickened
Clustered,
large
vesicles
A few small 
vesicles
PgCinnamomi 69/3P Petalloid 5-8 f>
P«cinnamomi 69/10 Petalloid 5-8// Clustered,
large
vesicles
P„citricola 69/9A Petalloid 8 /
PoCrvntogea 70/lOG Rosette 7 t 1
Poiaegasperma 70/21D Radiate 6-7
Ponicotianae
var,parasitica 70/110 Rosette 7-8 f t
69/6C Radiate 6—8 -
69/7D Stellate 5-8//
69/4E Radiate 8 /
69/5B Petalloid 4-6
70/lbB Diffuse 6-7/
70/8B Petalloid 6-8 fi
Some
irregularly 
thickened 
hyphae -
A. few 
spherical 
small 
vesicles
knots of 
hyphae
*
+
+.
+
+
KEY j present absent •eprod^ reproduction
Production of sporangia in sterile and nonsterile solutions
Mycelial discs were cut with a 6mm. diameter cork borer from
the leading edges of 7 - day cultures on pea extract agar incubated 
oat 23 G in the dark. The discs were placed singly in triplicate
Petri dishes of distilled water; sterile, autoclaved and filtered
distilled water; Petri's solution; sterile, autoclaved and filtered 
Petri's solution; nonoterile soil leachate (KSSL) and sterile, auto­
claved (ASb) and filtered (FSL) soil leachate. Each dish contained 
20 ml* of solution. The dishes were incubated at 2J°Q - 1°C for 
4 days and examined, daily for the production of sporangia.
After 4 days incubation, all the dishes originally containing 
sterile solutions were tested for sterility by placing 5ml, of the 
solution from each dish on to nutrient agar plates. The plates were 
incubated at 23°0 for 4 days. Results from dishes shown to be con­
taminated by this test, were discarded.
The results are summarised in table 5*
Description of sporangia produced in nonoterile soil leachate
Mycelial discs were cut with a 6mm. diameter cork borer from 
the leading edges of 7 - day cultures on pea extract agar incubated
at 23°C in the dark. The discs were placed singly in triplicate dishes
containing 20 ml, of K5SL and incubated in the dark at 23°0 t for 2 days. 
Mycelium from each disc was then mounted in lactophenoi blue on a glass 
slide and examined microscopically. Fifty sporangia of each isolate 
were measured and briefly described*
The results are summarised in table 6*
Gross-mating experiments with P. cryptogea (70/lQGr)
Isolates, 'which did not sexually reproduce in single culture, 
were paired with P. cryptogea. The isolates were grown for 7 days 
on carrot agar at 23°C in the dark and mycelial discs then cut from the 
leading edges of these cultures with a 6mm. diameter cork borer. Discs 
of each isolate and P. cryptoa:ea were placed approximately 4 cm. apart
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gable 5 Production of sporangia in different solutions
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P.cambivora 70/140 44 mm • + 4444 4 4 444 4 4
P.cactorum 70/12 4-+ - - 44 4 - 4444 444 4
P.cinnamomi 70/230 4 - - 4* - - - >
P.cinnamomi 69/3F 4-, - - 4 4 t
44
44 4 4
P.cinnamomi 69/0 - 4 4 - 44 4 -
P.cinnamomi 70/17B 4 - - 4* - - 44 - -
P.cinnamomi 70/18B 4 . - - 44 4*
44
44 - -
P.cinnamomi 70/19B 4* ■ - - 4 - -  . ' 44 4 -
P.cinnamomi 70/203 4 - 4 - 4 444 4 -  ■
P. citricola 69/9 A 44 4 4
44
44 44 4
44
44
44
44 -
P.crvnto^ea 70/10G 444 4* 4 4* 4 4 4444 4 4
P.me^asperma 70/21D 4 - - 4- - - 4 44 -
P.nicotianae
var.
parasitica 70/AG 444 4 4
_i iTT
44 4 4
44
44 444 t i
69/6C 4444. 4 4 444-4- ' 4*4*4* 4
44
4t 44 4
69/70 4 4* 4 i^m 1 ii|m 44 4 4444 44
69/4E + 4- . 4*4* 4 4 4444 444 4
69/5B + 4 • 4 4 44 444 4
70/16B 4 4 4* 44 4 - 4444 44 444'
70/8B 4- 4 4- 4* 4- 4
44
44 4 4
KEY: 4
44
444
44
44
An average of less than 20 cporangia/field (x 160) 
An average of 20-40 sporangia/field (x 160)
An average of 40-60 sporangia/field(x 160)
An average of more than 60 sporangia/field (x 160)
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fable 6 Description of sporangia
Isolate Code
Range Mean 
Lth Wth Lth Wth
Standard
Deviation
Lth Wth Remarks
P.cambivora 70/14C (73-50) (40-18) 49.3 29.3 11.5 5.6 Some papillate 
Proliferation
P.cactorum 70/12 (50-23) (33-16) 35.9 26.0 6.0 3.8 Papillate
P.cinnamomi 70/23C (56-28) (37-18) 37.4 28.1 6.3 3.9 Mon-papillate 
Proliferation .
P.cinnamomi 69/3F (76-20) (40-18) 41.2 27.1 11.6 5.8 Some slightly 
papillate. 
Proliferation
P.cinnamomi 69/0 (80-30) (51-25) 52.6 36.6 12.9 6.5 Some papillate. 
Proliferation
P.citrieola 69/9A (61-30) (37-18) 41.5 34.3 10.7 9.7 Papillate
L-cr.yj3t.ogea 70/lOG (50-I6) (38-16) 29.5 23.0 8.0 4.9 Mon-papillate
P.me/rasoerma 70/21D (61-30) (37-20) 43.5 28.6 9.4 4.0 Zoospores 
geminating 
•in situ*
P.nicOtiSmae
var,
parasitica 70/llG (51-19) (48-18) 35.4 31.5 7.1 7.0 Deciduous
69/6C (64-20) (36-16) 35.9 25.1 7.8 5.5 Mon-papillate 
Proliferation
69/7D (74-30) (48-23) 49.9 35.5 8.5 4.8 Mon-papillate 
Proliferation
69/414 (56-20) (38-18) 37.4 26.1 10.9 5*7 Non-papillate
69/5E (53-25) (33-20) 38.9 29.8 7.1 3.8 Hon-papillat© 
Proliferation
70/16B (66-28) (42-22) 51.3 35.0 9.4 4.7 Mainly
non-papillate
70/8B (79-28) (40-22) 54.2 33.2 14.7 4.3 Mon-papillate 
Proliferation
Means are given vdth 95$ confidence limits
KEY: Lth Length
Wth Width
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0 +on triplicate plates of carrot agar, incubated at 23 C - in dark 
and examined daily for matings*
The results are summarised in table 7•
Additional cross-mating characteristics
Isolates, which did not mate successfully with P.crvntogea 
were paired with P.cinnamomi (69/0): P..cflmbivora (70/l4C) and 
P.nicotianae var. parasitica (70/llG) on carrot agar as described 
above.
The results are summarised in table 8.
In an attempt to relate isolates with one another, 29
characteristics of these 15 isolates were subjected to a single link group­
ing cluster analysis, first described by Sneath .(l997>)* 
programme was devised by Prof* J.E. Smith and written by Mr. B* Deaville,
The following characteristics were used: grovith rate on:- malt extract 
agar, oatmeal agar, cornmeal agar, carrot agar, limabean agar and 
potato dextrose agar; colony appearance, chlamydospore and sporangium 
production, and sexual reproduction on oatmeal agar, cornmeal agar and 
carrot agar; sporangial production in non-sterile, autoclaved and 
filtered distilled water, non-sterile, autoclaved and filtered Petri*s 
solution, and non-sterile, autoclaved and filtered soil leachate; 
mean length and width of sporangia in non-sterile soil leachate.
_____ __Ihe_resul±s_are„.summarised-_iiL.-£imires_J_J._ and. 3-__ _ __________
During this analysis, similarity on qualitative characters was 
taken as 1 when values were identical and 0 otherwise. Similarity 
on quantitative characters (scaled with a range of 1),was taken as 
1 minus the difference in character values between the two strains.
The similarity coefficient between two strains was then found as the 
mean of their similarities in each character. A principal 
components analysis was then carried out using \/(1 — S) as a measure 
of the 1 taxonomic distance1 between strains, where S was the 
similarity coefficient (Gower, 19&6).
The results are summarized in figure 2.
Table 7 Crossaatlng experiments with P,cryptoftea(70/l0C)
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Day 1 — - — - - . - - - - - -
it 2 +4-4* + -■ - + —
n y 4'++ -  • - - - 4-4* — -
n 4 - «£»*£• - + 4+  — — +
tt 5 . - - ~ - 4*
»» 6 - - - - - +
tt 7 -  ‘ - - - +
« 8 - - - - +
» 9 -  ' - - - - +
« 10 - - - - +
tt 11 - - - - - 4*
tt 12 - - - - +
it 15 - - - - - 4*
tt 14 - - +
tt 15 , - - 4*
tt 16 - -  . - - - ++
tt 17 - ■- - - ++
it 18 - - - - - 4-4-4-
tt 19 ~ - -
tt 20 - - V - -
tt 21 ' - - -
n 22 -  ■ - - - -
tt 23 - -■ - -
tt 24 mm mm
KEY: + Sexual reproduction observed on 1 agar plate
Incub? Incubation
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fable 6 Additional cross-mating; characteristics of
some isolator
Hate
Isolate^\^
P.cinnamomi P.cambivora P.nicotianae var 
parasitica
+
Mean sise of 39 
oogonia = 35.53
P.nicotianae var. 
parasitica
-
V.fev; observed
67/1) - - -
69/5E - - -
70/16 B *f-
Mean sise of 39 
oogonia 35.44
- -
Means are given vrith 95/' confidence limits
KEY: +. Sexual reproduction observed
Key to fibres 1 and 2
1. P.cambivora 70/14E
2. P.cactorum 70/12
3. P.cinnamomi 70/230
4. P.cinnamomi 69/3P
5. P.cinnamomi 69/0
6. P.citricola 69/9A
7. P.cryptogea 70/10G
8* P.me^aGperma 70/21D
9. P.nicotianae var.parasitica 70/llG
10. 69/60
li. 69/7P
12. 69/4E
13. 69/5E
14. 70/.16B
15. 70/8B
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Fig. I PERCENTAGE SIMILARITY BETWEEN 15 PIIYTOPHTHORA ISOLATES
SIMILARITY MATRIX -1 
ISOLATE NO. % SIMILARITY
IO I2 7 I 13 14 15 9 11 6 3 4 5 2 8
ISOLATE NO.
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Fig. 2 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 15 PHYTOPHTHORA ISOLATES INDICATED 
BY A PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS ANALYSIS
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Experiments on Infection of Caatanea sativa by P. cinnamomi
Yinfectivity tests
Eight seedlings vrere inoculated -with P.cinnamomi (70/230), Pour 
plants developed the 1slow-killf symptoms and four, the rapid-kill* 
symptoms described below. Lesions developed on the roots and stems 
of these plants. Pour control plants remained, healthy, showing 
extensive feeder root development during the test period, Phvtonhthora 
cinnamomi was isolated from lesions on the stems and roots of all 
plants showing symptoms.
Disease syndrome
(i) In soil Twenty plants from infested soil and 6 control plants
from non-infested soil were examined regularly for. shoot symptom
development. Transplanted specimens were .used owing to lack of seed 
at the time of experimentation.
Two distinct types of disease syndrome were observed. These 
are summarized below, ;
Type A - •Slow-klll1 :
1, Very young growth from terminal buds, wilted and * died back*, 
or growth did not occur due to the absence of terminal buds, 
(Plate l),
2, Chlorotic mottlings developed on the lower leaves,
3# Chlorotic mottlings developed on the upper leaves, whilst
necrotic patches appeared in the centre of the chlorotic patches 
on the lower leaves, the vein margins and the leaf edges,
4;* Necrotic patches appeared on the upper leaves, the lower 
leaves becoming completely brown and dry. The dry leaves fell 
leaving leaf scars,
5* The remaining leaves became completely brown and dry and fell 
leaving leaf scars (Plate 2), Although stem lesions may have 
been present, the stem did not usually die and after a period, 
sole plants flushed again from axillary buds.
—B5“*
Plate 1
A C,sativa seedling slightly infected with P.cinnamon! 
-typically,the terminal bud is absent and an axillary bud
has developed.X 0.2
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Thirteen of the plants exhibited these ’slovr-kill* symptom 
In transplanted specimens, the time interval, betv?een transplanting 
and complete leaf fall, was 4 - 6 v/eeks. Phvtonhthora cinnamomi 
was isolated from lesions on roots and stems.
Type B - ’Rapid-Ull1 :
1. Very young growth from terminal buds wilted and 'died back*, 
or did not occur due to the absence of terminal.buds,
2, Within a few days of transplanting, the leaves became flaccid 
and the petioles started to droop causing the leaves to hang 
downwards*
3* Very soon after this stage, all the leaves hung downwards 
due to drooping of the petioles. The leaves were green/grey/ 
yellow in appearance and curling, and dry and papery to the touch. 
Leaf scars were not usually formed and the leaves did not fall, 
(Plate 3) Lesions were frequently observed girdling and extending 
up the stems,
4« The stems died*
Seven plants developed these symptoms. The time interval between 
transplanting and complete petiolar droop was 7 - 1 4  days, Phvtonhthora 
cinnamomi was isolated from roots and stems bearing lesions.
Controls!
In 2 of the control plants, the very young terminal growth * died bade* 
after transplantation, but otherwise all of the plants stayed healthy 
during the 7 weeks of experimentation,
(ii) In distilled water culture Sixteen plants Mere inoculated with 
either mycelium of P, cinnamomi or infested soil. Eight plants 
developed the 'slotf-kill* symptoms and 8 the 'rapid-kill* symptoms 
described in the soil experiments. The symptoms developed in these 
plants at a similar rate to those in the soil experiments.
Pour control plants failed to develop symptoms.
Plate 2
,
C.sativa seedlings exhibiting varying degrees of "slow-kill
symptoms X 0.1
A C.satlva seedling exhibiting "rapid-kill" syxaptons X 0.3
(iii) Field observations Field observations supported the occurrence 
of the two disease syndromes described above in P.cinnamon! infections 
°f P« sativa seedlings.
Relationship between symptoms and lesions
Thirty plants exhibiting various symptoms were divided into 5 
symptom groups based on those described above. The groups veres- 
A1 / Bi“ lilting and ‘dieback* of very young terminal growth on 
lifting, or blind plants showing no other symptoms:
- chlorotic mottlings present on all leaves, with some 
necrotic patches on the lower leaves:
- leaves flaccid and some drooping of the petioles:
-  leaves brown, dry and falling when touched:
- all leaves dry, papery, curling and hanging downwards 
due to drooping of the petioles.
The roots wore then examined for lesions and their position and 
severity noted. The results are summarised in Tabic 9«
There was no major correlation between type of shoot symptom 
exhibited and the position of lesions, but these results, together 
with those from earlier experiments on symptom development, did 
indicate that ,rapid-killl symptoms were associated with a mere 
rapid and extensive lesion development, particularly on the stem, than 
the *siow-kill# symptoms.
Lesion development
(i) Infection points. Ten plants, inoculated in distilled wator culture., 
with mycelium of P. cinnamon! or infested soil, were examined for the 
presence of lesions and the position, in which they occurred, was noted. 
Two, uninoculated control plants were also set up in water culture.
Ten plants, which had been growing in infested soil, were ex­
amined for the points of entry of the pathogen. This was assessed 
by the position of small, isolated lesions.
Y/ith all plants examined, lesions occurring along the whole
lengths of fibrous roots vrere disregarded, since their origin could
, \
\
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Table 9 Comparisons between symptoms and lesions
symptom
Type
Plant
Ho, Stem
Lesions
Fibrous roots Feeder roots Tap roots
V Bi 1
- ++ 0 ~
2 - 4.4. 0 ++
3 - + 0 : +
4 - +++ 0 444
5 + 4.4. 0 ++
6 - 4.4.4. 0 44
7 - 4*4*4- 0 4
V
1 - 4.4.4, f 0 -
2 0 44
3 i 44 0 +
4 - ■ ++ 4* 44
m  ■ - 444- ' 0 ++
- ++++ 0 444
* 7 +4 44 0 44
V
1 i ‘ +
44^ .4 0 4*4 4 +
2 + 4*4*4* 0 444
j 3 - 444 0 +4
4 - 44.44 0 444
5 + +++ 0 444
A5 , ■
1 4-4. 4444 0 4444
2 - 4*4*4* ! ‘ 0
3 - 0 4444
4 + 0 •j* -f -f-f
5 4.4.4. 4444 0 44+ 4
6 - 4444 0 44 44
1 + '4+44 0 ++++
3 ;
2 *f*+ 4444 0 4+ t +
3 4- +-r++ 0 4444
4 ■4444 0
5 - 0
KEY: Fibrous & Feeder roots Stems & tap roots
+ extensive lesions on a feu roots ‘ + small losion(s)
++ extensive lesions on several roots ++ large lesionte)
+++ extensive lesions on many roots +++ extensive lesion(s)
++++ extensive lesions on all roots ++++ Lesion covering the uhole
o roots absent of organ
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not be determined. Similarly, lesions developing on fibrous roots 
attached to regions of tap roots bearing lesions were also ignored,
The results are summarised in Table 3.0,
The results from both naturally and artificially infected plants 
indicated that P.cinnamomi can enter C. sativa seedlings through any 
part of the root system. Although care was taken not to damage 
plants during experimentation, it was not possible to assess whether 
or not injury was a prerequisite for infection. The most common 
infection points, both in soil and water culture, were the fibrous 
root tips. Since these tips constituted a smaller surface area for 
infection than the fibrous root lengths, they appear to be the more 
susceptible to infection,
(ii) Lesion growth A total of 15 lesions on fibrous and tap roots 
of 4 plants in distilled water culture were measured regularly for 
distal and proximal extension. Since lesions ran into each other 
after varying time intervals, measurements are given in millimetres 
of extension 4 days after the first record was made for each lesion.
Two control plants failed to develop lesions, indicating that the 
•handling* of the plants during experimentation did not give rise to 
lesions resembling those produced by P.cinnamomi. At the end of 
the experiment, Phytonhthora sporangia were observed on the lesions.
Difficulties encountered in selecting and measuring lesions 
made the number of observations very limited and consequently the
results are given in full in figure 4# lesions on fibrous roots, other
- • ' .
than those at their tips, generally extended more rapidly diBtally 
than proximally. Those near the point of origin of fibrous roots 
Bhowed little or no extension into tap roots after 4 days. However, 
infections originating at the fibrous root tips generally extended 
comparatively rapidly up the roots.
Spread of P.cinnamomi in roots and stems of C.sativa
In the distilled water culture experiment, 5 lesions wore used 
from 5 plants. In the soil experiment, 6 lesions were tested from
-91-
Table 10 Infection points
Point of entry of pathogen
Frequency of occurrence of lesions
Control plants Inoculated Plants recovered
in water plants in fron soil
water __
Fibrous root tips 
Along fibrous roots 
TJpperhalf of tap roots 
Lowerhalf of tap roots 
Crown
Origin of fibrous roots 
on tap roots
Feeder root tips
lesions not 
characteristic
166
141
4
5 
0
45
6
148
120
8
10
10
1< Only 
) twofeeder
Along feeder roots
)
2)
( roots
observed
s 
■
Ir "h*
+r
L._
33yjiprm f
Plant _L
+r
g 5 r.
— — 7 U -...
,x A /AMhM/ZL
h>
, I L .  r •^ gZZZZZZL7Z9^ Z^i
ui. f
fr
P lan t tr3-
f
Plant ff2u
w ,/ i  u u ) / /  » / / / / / / 17/2L
f
y n n n r m m m
KEY:
original lesion 
lesion growth after 4 days
tap root 
fibrous root
Plant
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two plants. The results are summarised in table 11.
The hiEtologieal examination of 10 feeder roots from the water 
culture experiment gave no additional information regarding the position 
of the pathogen in the root in relation to the visible lesion. 
Chlasydospores were found in the older parts of lesions, otherwise, 
very little fungal mycelium could be observed.
The examination of 5 feeder roots from the soil experiment gave 
similar results. Very little fungal mycelium could be observed 
either in the lesion or in the healthy tissue. Chlamydoeporeswere 
observed intraeellularly in the older parts of lesions in all of the 
roots examined. In one instance, a mature, Phvtonhthora oospore was x ” 
observed 21 days after inoculation and 7 mm. from the point of 
inoculation.
In all of the roots tested, P. cinnamomi was consistently re­
covered ahead of the visible lesions. In the stems tested, however, 
the pathogen could be isolated only from the lesion or 0 - 2 mm. 
ahead of it. In all but one of the roots from soil tested, successful 
isolation from series of consecutive samples from the lesion through 
to non -lesion tissue was discontinuous. A zone was encountered that 
usually included the leading edge of the lesion from which no 
P.cinnamomi could be isolated. Beyond this zone, isolation was again 
possible. Considerably more roots need to be examined to establish 
whether or not this is usual, but these results indicated that the 
leading edges of the lesions may not be the most suitable material 
for isolation attempts. These results also showed that P. cinnamomi 
was easier to isolate from young root and stem lesions than to observe 
histologically.
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Table 11 Spread of 'P, cinnamomi in root and stem tissue
Experiment
Vwater or 
soil)
Lesion
'No,
Amount of 
lesion 
tested
Amount of 
root or 
stem tested
Length from 
which pathogen 
recovered
Position
of
lesion
Water 1 20mm 45cm 41cm Origin of feeder 
root on fibrous 
root
Water 2 22cm 50mm 50mm Origin of feeder 
root on fibrous 
root
Water 3 26cm ' 44ac 28ms stem
Water 4 26mm 59cm 19ms stem
Water 5 14mm 30mm 14mm stem
Soil ! 1 40as 95cm 0-18 & 47-6lmm Feeder root tip
Soil 2 47cm lOOraa 0-70 & 81-97cm Feeder root tip
Soil 5 30cm 60mm 0-12 & 46-60mm Feeder root tip
Soil 4 36ma 70mm 0-30 & 47-70mm Feeder root tip
Soil 5 43cm 95cm 0-36 & 69-Slmm Feeder root tip
Soil 6 19cm 45mm 0-39mm Feeder root tip
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Behaviour of P.cinnaraomi (70/23C) in Soil
Preliminary experiments 
1* Effect of nylon discs on spore production and mycelial development
Thirty nylon discs we re inoculated with mycelium of P.clnnamomi 
in carrot juice# Small pieces of mycelium verc placed in 30 discrete 
drops of carrot juice in glass Petri dishes# After 48 hr. incubation 
at 22°C, the inoculated discs and the unmounted fungal colonies were 
washed# Ten of the discs and 10 of the colonies were placed in 
Petri dishes containing 15ml# of half strength carrot juice and a 
further 10 discs and colonies, in 15 ml# quantities of non-sterile 
soil leachate (HSSL)# The remaining discs and colonies were placed 
carefully on the surface of Wadenawil soil at pFe# 2.6, which had been 
packed into glass Petri dishes and the surface smoothed with a broad: 
spatula# They were then sealed with P»V#C. tape. All the dishes 
were incubated in the dark &t 22°C - 1°C and examined regularly 
raicroscopically for spore production and mycelial development# Discs 
end colonies on the boil surface were examined by incidexice light and 
the remainder by transmitted light.
The results for incubation in carrot juice and USoL are summarised 
in Tables 12 and 13-
The unmounted mycelium placed on the surface of the soil 
behaved very similarly to that on the nylon discs# Kyoelial lysis 
was apparent in both within 2 days and proceeded at a similar rate 
until after 14 days incubation, very little mycelium persisted. Complete 
lysis of the mycelium on the discs and the colonies had occurred after 
21 days incubation.
These results indicated that the presence of the nylon thread 
neither accelerated lysis nor ’protected* the fungal mycelium from 
lysis, in soil. Similarly, the results from the carrot juice and N5SL 
experiments indicated that the nylon discs had little, if any, effect 
on the behaviour of the fungus in these media# There was sons evidence 
that the growth of the mycelium on the nylon discs in carrot juice was
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Table 12 Spore production and mycelial development of
P.cinnaraomi in KSSL.
Incubation tine Chiamydospores Sporangia Lysis
Colonies Pises Colonies Discs Colonies Discs
2 days - - - - - . -
3 days - • -
4 days + 4. . 4 -
5 days. 4 4 4 4 -
6 days 4 4 4 4 - -
7 days 4 4 4 mm ■
Table 15 Spore production and raveeliaI development of
P.cinnaraomi in carrot juice
Incubation time Chlainydospores 
Colonies Discs
Sporangia 
Colonies Discs
Growth 
Colonies Discs
3 days - - - 4 4
4 days ~ - - 4 4
5 days - - - ~ . 4 4
6 days very . very - - 4 4
few- few
7 days very very -  - 4 4
few few
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somewhat denser and lees diffuse than the unmounted mycelium
2. Effect of air drying and freezing soil on the soil microflora
Approximately ICOg. of Uadenswil soil* which had been stored 
moist at 4°C, was placed in a glass Petri dish and weighed. It was 
then air-dried at room temperature until it reached constant weight. 
The percentage water loss was 16.3/*; thus a 5g* sample of air-dried 
soil was equivalent to 5«961g. of fresh soil.
A fresh 5 0  g* sample ( c )  of the moist soil was air-dried at 
room temperature and sieved through a 2mm. rach. It was then held 
at 4°0 for 24 hr* and - 25°C for 3 hr. A second fresh 50g. soil 
sample (b ) was also air-dried at room temperature and sieved through 
a 2mm mesh. A 60g. sample of fresh soil (a ) was removed from storage 
and thoroughly mixed just prior to use.
Five grams of both C and B were placed separately in 45 ml* of 
sterile water in 250 ml. Erlenmyer flasks containing glass beads.
Six grams of A (to allow for the water content of the fresh sample) 
were placed in 44 ml. of sterile water and glass beads in a 250 ml. 
flask. Each flask was then placed on a rotary shaker for 3 minutes.
Three separate serial dilutions were made for each sample from 
the mixtures in the flasks and pour plates made by gently mixing 1 ml. 
of the appropriate dilution with 15ml. of molten agar cooled to 
approximately 42°C. Triplicate serial dilutions gave triplicate 
plates for each dilution and medium, and assisted in reducing sampling 
errors*
The following agars and dilutions were used:-'
-5 ~1G
nutrient agar and soil extract agar A 1 0 - 1 0
-2 -8B 10 10 °
-1 -8C icj- lOjj
actinomycete agar A 10 J~ 10
-1 -0B 10 - 10
C iO-1- 10“8
-5 -8
trypticasc soya agar A.B 5: C 10 - 10
—4 —6
acid rose Bengal agar A#B & C 10 10
The actinomyeete agar plates were incubated for 15 days at 20°C 
and all others at 20°C for 7 days*
The average number of microorganisms per gram of air-dried soil 
was calculated in each case from 6 counts from 2 dilutions* The 
results are summarized in Table 14* A brief comparison was also 
made of the types of colonies occurring in the higher dilution plates, 
It was found generally that, even if the total number of bacteria 
decreased, there was no apparent change in the relative numbers of 
different bacterial colony types present on tiie dried and frozen 
soil plates, when.compared with those on the fresh soil plates*
In the light of these results, it was concluded that there would 
be no major changes in the soil population if soils were treated 
in this manner for behavioural studies on P. cinnamon! in soil*
3* Screening of experimental soils for Phvtouhfhora and Pvthium spp*
Attempts were made to isolate Phvtonhthora sun* from untreated
¥3, AS, SBAj, SBA^ and ¥BS using P^VP and Golden Delicious apples*
The soils were screened for Pvthium son* using the plates and
water agar platos * Twenty grams of each soil were tested in this way*
Phvtonhthora spp* were not isolated from any of the soils*
Pvthium sun* were isolated from WS and AsJ but were jnot recovered from 
SBA1, SBAg-and.¥BS.
Behaviour of mycelial inocula of P,cinnaaomi in soil 
under different water remimes
W&denswil soil was moistened with the appropriate amounts of ice 
to give the following water regimes:- 33a (pFc* 2*6); 20/A (pFc. 3*7) r
13*3A ( pFc* 4*3.8); 10a ; 6*7a and 3* 3a1 (The pP of the driest water
regimes could not be measured since the method used for measuring 
suction pressure was not suitable for pressures over 15 atmospheres)* 
Fifty inoculated disco were buried in 3 jars of soil at each water 
regime* Thirty control discs were placed in 4 glass Petri dishes 
each of which contained 25ml* of distilled water*
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Five discs from each vater refine were removed randomly from 
the jars at regular intervals during the 26 days of experimentation.
Three control discs were also removed at the same time* The results 
are summarised in Tables 15# 16 and 17# Measurements were made of 
approximately 50 of each spore type, 2 days after they were first 
observed in each water regime. Growth could not be estimated by an 
increase in dry weight, but it was possible to observe that mycelium 
did grow from the edges of the discs and around soil crumbs. When 
this occurred, it was recorded as positive ’growth*• Throughout the 
experiment, - there was very little, if any, water loss from any of 
the jars.
Additional observations are given below 
Chlamvdosnores Thicker-walled than those produced 'in vitro*.
Sporangia Empty sporangia were observed. Some internal proliferation 
had occurred and very occasionally sporangia had germinated directly 
to give rise to germ tubes from the apical region. Undifferentiated 
sporangia persisted after tho mycelium had lysed. (Plate 4)
Lysis This took place in a number of stages. Firstly, there was 
granulation of the hyphal contents, followed by emptying of the 
hyphae and vesicles, with thclaying down of septa between the empty 
portions of the mycelium and the still healthy regions. Eventually 
the walls disintegrated. Even when all of the mycelium had lysed, 
amorphous masses of material remained between parts of the nylon meshes. 
During this process, the disintegrating mycelium was frequently brown/ 
yellow/orange in appearance.
Many fungi, including species of Aspergillus. Altcmaria. Trichoderma. 
Hue or and Pvthium (recognised by their sporing structures), and bacteria 
grew over the surface of the Fhytophthora livnhae at all water regimes• 
After 4 days incubation, fungal mycelium was observed growing very 
vigorously over and surrounding, to a depth of about 1cm., the discs 
recovered from the 13*3^# 1 Q/° 6.7;^  and 3*3/ water regimes. Pieces of 
this mycelium were picked off with sterile forceps and placed on carrot 
agar and P^VP, Trichoderma viride was invariably isolated on the 
carrot agar. Ho thing grew on the P^VP. Whenever T. viride was 
observed growing over the Phvtonhthora mycelium, mycelial lysis was 
always far more extensive, than when it was absent.
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Table 15 Production of chlamydoospores under different water
refines
Weter regime First Highest no. Persistence Rean S,I), Range
observed recorded
3.3/- 5 days very few to end 
expt.
of ....too few to measure
6.7iW 5 days + to end 
expt.
of 17,01/l 1.9 13-20)1
10* 4 days + to end 
expt.
of 22,5)i 7.1 15-56ii
13.3/- ' 5 days + to end 
expt.
of 20,43/i 3.5 15-28)1
207’ 3 days + to end 
expt.
of 26,10)i 8.5 - 15-37)i
33.3* 2 days - . ++ to end 
expt.
of 22,7p 5.4. 16-33)1
,0 control 6 days to end 
expt,
of 41,2ji 12,1 21-63)i
Table . 16 Production of sporangia under different water regimes
Water First Highest Persistence Mean S,I), Range
regime observed no.
recorded Lth. V; th. Lth. Wth . Lth, WtJi.
3.3^
C. T  ’i
- - ~ -
O. [/ •
103- ■ .. . — — ■ _ — ■ — —
13*3^- - - ; ~ ■ .. - * - -
20^ - - - - - - -
33.3* Day 1 to end of 53.5}i 34,8)i 11,09 7,2 69-33/1 51^24u
expt.
HpO Lay 3 4.4.4. to end of 51.6)1, 36,1^1 10,0 7.5, 69^ -3 6/1 51^ 30?!
w
Control expt.
KEY: - 0 spore/disc ,\expt. experiment \
+ ^20Q^,res/(iiSc Lth. Length \
++ 20-40 spores/disc Kth. Width
++-r 40-60 spores/disc
Heans are given irith 95W' confidence limits.
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Table 17 Growth end lysis of mycelium under different
water regimes
Water
regime
Pinal obser­
vation of 
growth
Lysis first 
observed
Complete lysis Final recovery on 
observed
3.3?* , Bay 2 Bay 3 persisted to 
end of expt*
Bay 5(Pythium inter­
ference)
Day 2 Bay 3 Bay 11 Bay 5(^ythium inter­
ference)
10;* Bay 2 Bay 2 Bay 8 Bay 5(Pythium inter­
ference)
13.3^ Bay 2 Bay 2 Bay 8 Bay 5(lithium inter­
ference)
20/c Bay 4 Bay 3 Bay 18 end of expt.
33.3?* Bay 4 Bay 3 persisted to 
end of expt.
end of expt.
H^O control end of expt• not observed persisted to 
end of expt.
end of expt.
KEX: expt, experiment
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Plate 4. A proliferating sporangium from Wa&enswil soil
X50Q
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Prom these results, It may be seen that ckla/iaydosporeo were 
produced over a wide range of soil moisture regimes, although some­
what fester in the higher ones. Those produced in soile were 
significantly smaller (p=*0.00l) than those produced in water. There 
was also a significant difference (p=0.005) in the sise of the 
ehlamydospores produced in the different water regimes in soil# the 
smallest being observed in the driest soil and the largest at 2QJo 
moisture content. The persistence of ehlamydospores after the 
mycelium had lysed suggests that they function as survival uits of 
this fungus in soil. This may also be true of some sporangia, which 
persisted after the mycelium had lysed.
Sporangia were produced only at the highest water level, pPc.2.6, 
and in the water control. There was no significant difference in the 
sise of those produced in soil and those in water. The occurrence of 
discharged sporangia in soil indicated that soospores were also pro­
duced at pFc.2.6.
Very limited growth in the soil appeared to take place at all 
of the water regimes examinod, but was somewhat increased at the two 
highest moisture levels. Similarly, extensive lysis took place at all 
water regimes, but was greatest at 10 and 1 3 Generally less lysis 
occurred in the wettest and the dryest soils. However, since extensive, 
if not, complete lysis occurred under all water regimes in the 26 days ' 
of the experiment, Phvtonhthora mvcelium appears to bo short-lived in 
soil under these experimental conditions. The growth of T.viride 
appeared to be stimulated in the vicinity of the Phvtonhthora mycelium 
and involved, to at least some extent, in lysis of its mycelium.
Although viability of P.cinnamomi could not be demonstrated on 
PiqVP in the 4 dryest soils after 5 days incubation, it is not possible 
to say whether this was due to loss of Phvtonhthora viability, or due 
to overgrowth of the P^^VP plates by Pythlum spp.
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Effect of a food source on the behaviour of mycelial
inocula of P. cinnamomi (70/23C) in different soils.
Five different soils were moistened with the appropriate 
quantities of ice to give a pF of approximately 2.6 in each soil.
The quantities of ice required were calculated from the desorption 
curves of these soils and were as follows;-
Whdenswil soil 200g. air-dried soil 4- lOOg. H_0d
Ascot soil 200g. air-dried soil 4- 74g. H^O 
Schwarzenberg A^soil 2G0g.air-dried soil 4- 42g. H^O 
Schwarsenberg A^soil 200g.air-dried soil + 12g. H^O 
Winzelerboden soil 200g. air-dried soil 4- I6g. HgO
One hundred nylon discs were inoculated >dth P.cinnamomi for 
each soil. A piece of Castanea sativa radical was added as a food 
source to 50 of these and the remainder acted as no-food controls. The 
500 discs were buried in 6 jars of each soil, 30 jars in all. Thirty 
additional control discs were placed in distilled water in glass Petri 
dishes. Controls of uninoculated root were not set up due to practical 
difficulties encountered in recovery of these root pieces.
Five experimental, 5 •no-food'* control and 3 distilled water 
control disco were recovered, daily for 7 days and then at regular 
intervals for 10 more days. The results are summarized in Tables 18,
19, 20 and 21. Measurements of sporangia and chlamiydospores of 
approximately 30 of each type were made 2 days after they were first 
observed on discs or in root pieces, in each soil. As oospores were 
found in smaller numbers than ehlamydospores and sporangia, mature 
oospores (i.e. thickwalled with a central globule) were measured as 
they were observed, since, over a period of two weeks, oospore size 
did not alter significantly. Thirty oospores were measured for each 
soil. ’Growth* was x^ecorded as described in the water regime experiment 
above.
Additional observations arc given overleaf:
Table 18 Production of sporangia in different soils under
_________ different nutrient conditions________
Soil Origin J^ Lrst, bbser. no.d
rec.
nee Kean S D 
Pers... Lth Wth Lth Wth
Range 
Lth Wth
¥8 Root
disc.
Bay 1 4-4*4- To end of 50,4/i 35*9fi 14*9 8.0 
expt.
'78-33/1 49-27/1
Root
piece
Bay 3 ++ To end of 52.3/1 38.0/1 2.5 3*5 
expt.
55-50/1 42-3651
Gontrol Day 1 
disc
To end of 54.0/1 36.4/1 11.0 7.9 69-33/i 53-24/1
AS Hoot
disc
Day 1 444 To end of 59.6*1 39.5d 18.3 11.4 87t2?/i 54-lSji 
expt.
Root
piece
Bay 3 44 To end of 60 p 40 p - - 
expt.
71-33/1 48-26/1
Control Bay 1 
disc
+++ To end of 61.271 40.6f  12.8 6.2 
expt. ‘ ’
90-42/1 54-30ju
SBAX Root
disc
Bay 3 44 To end of 51.9ji 35.7p 9.1 6.4 
expt.
66-33/1 45-27/u
Root
piece
Day 3 To end of 65.8*1 45p 9 6.7
exp t. -
81-48/1 57-36/1 ;
Control
disc
Day 5 4* To end of 60u 40.5/u 8.5 2.1 
expt.
66-45]i 42-33/1 -j
SDA- Root Day 5 + To end of 46.2/1 29,5/i 11.8 5.9 71-30/1 45-21/i ■;
disc expt.
Root
piece
Day 5 + To end of 
expt.
67.8/1 44.4p 6.0 3.4 78-60/1 48-39/1 ;
Control Day 8 4 To end of 45.5ju 30.5p 2.1 2.1 65-30/1 48*21/1
disc expt.
Root Day 3 To end of 55.2/1 36p 12,8 6
disc expt.
Root Day 2 •f To end of 60,4/1 41.3/1 13.9 8,2
piece expt.
Control Day 4 +-S- To end Gf 51.1/1 35.3p 8.8 6.1
disc expt.
Root Day 4 To end of 75/i 33.7/1 21.9 13.:
. disc expt.
Root Day 4 ++ To end of 77.7/1 46.5/1 21.5 7.9
piece expt.
Control Day 4 ++ To end of 51.4/1 36/i 10 7.6
disc expt.
KEY: + '20/disc or root piece expg: experiment
4-+ 20-40/disc or root piece Obse^. observed
+++ 40-60/disc or root piece highest
+-M-4- > 60/disc or root piece rec. recorded
21C0Pers... Persistence Lth length
Wth width
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Table 19 Production of ehlamydospores in different soils
and under different nutrient conditions
Soil origin
First
observed
HighesJ
no.rec. Persistence Mean S.D. llanize
WS Root
disc
Day 2 44 end of expt. 29*lju 6.7 62-21)1
Root
piece
Day 3 4 " 28/1 5 36r21p
Control Day 2 ■ 4 »' 24.6/1 5.6 33-15)1
AS Root
disc
Day 2 4 end of expt. 31.1 7.9 45-18/1
Root
piece
Day 3 44 " 31.6/t 7.5 48-20/1
Control Day 3 4 ' 29.5/1 6.7 42-18/1
5BA,
.■ A Hootdisc
Day 3 4 end of expt. 33)1 5.1 42-23f
Root
piece
Day 4 4 43}i 8.1 68-30/1
Control Day 5 4 24.9p 7.6 42-16)1
SBA Root
disc
Day 6 • 4 end of expt. 39. 2)1 10.6 60-27)i
MBS Root
piece
Day 3 44 " ; 41.9)i 8.7 58-27)1
Control Day 8 very few 39/i 45-33)i
MBS Root
disc
Day 3 44 end of expt. 34.9p 7.3 45-21p
Root
piece
Day 4 44 “ 42.2|i 10.4 60-26/t
Control Day 8 4 30.5}i 4.6 36-24/1
h2o
Control
Root
disc
Root
piece
Day 3 
Day 3
44
44
end of expt. 42.3)i 
" 41.3/1
8.7
9.4
60-27/1
58-27)1
Control Day 3 44 " 41.2/1 12.1 63-21/1
dKET: expt, experiment rec. recorded
+ 20/disc or root piece
44 20-40/disc or root piece
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Table 20 Production of oospores in different soils and under
different nutrient conditions
Soil origin First
observed “°*drec.
„ neerers... Mean S.I). Range Ko.
T.VirideAc
soil
¥S ■ : Root
disc
- - ' - - -
Root
piece
Day 6 4* . to end of 
expt.
23.8^ i 3.9 30-20^ 1.4 x 10^
Control .. - - - - -
AS Root
disc
Day 10
Cl .
+
only)
- - - : -
Root
piece
Day 6 + to end of 
expt.
24.0;i 5.3 31-20p 1 x 105
Control . - - - - - ' -
sba1 Root
disc
- - - -
Root
piece
Day 8 + to end of
expt.
25.6^ 1.9 28-22^ 1 8 rlO2
Contx*ol - ' - - - - -
;0 M 2. Root
disc
- -
Root
piece
- - - - - - 0
Control - - - : - -
WBS Root
disc.
- - - -
Root
piece
- - — — ■ — • ■ - 0
Contrc1 - - - - - -
h20
Con­
trol
Root
disc
Root
piece
- - - - - 0
Control - - - - -
SoKEY! - oospores not observed Highest
+ 20 spores/disc or root piece rcc^^recorded
++ 20-40 spores/disc or root piece Per,..' Persistence
expt. experiment.
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Table 21 Growth and Lyeis of mycelium in different soils
and under different nutrient conditions
Soil Origin Final observation lysis) first 
of'growth' observed
Complete lysis 
obs erved
Final re­
covery on
■ P TTPr i o v
VS Root
disc
Control
Day 5 
Day 4
Day 3 
Day 3
Day 1C
persisted to end 
of expt.
End of expt, 
»»
AS Hoot
disc
Day 4 Day 3 Day 14 *
Control Day 3 Day 4 Day 10
SBAX Hoot
disc
Day 2 Day 3 persisted to end 
of expt.
If
Control Day 2 Day 3 Day 10 n
■sb*2 Root
disc
Day 2 Day '4 persisted to end 
of expt.
t
Control Day 2 Day 4 Day 10 ii
V/BS Hoot
disc
Day 4 Day 3 persisted to end 
of expt.
ii
Control Day 3 Day 3 Day 12 n
h 2 0 Root
disc
End of expt. net ob­
served
persisted to end 
of expt.
»i
Control End of expt. not ob­
served
persisted to end 
of expt.
ii
N.B. Mycelial growth and lyeis in root pieces could not be estimated. 
KEY: expt. experiment.
Oospores These were intra and intercellular in root pieces, particularly 
in those regions where the root structure had become disorganised,
(Plate 5). Amphigynous antheridia could be observed in some cases and only 
oospores with these were measured, since Pvthium oospores were seen 
in root pieces recovered from V^denswil and Ascot soils. Sporing 
Trlchoderma viride was very conspicuously present in root pieces in 
which oospores were observed.
ehlamydospores These were generally thicker walled than those produced 
*in vitro*. On discs, they were spherical,single or clustered and 
persisted after the mycelium had lysed. A few, on one disc, germinated 
by means of one or two germ tubes. Those formed in root pieces were 
intra and intercellular. Those formed in cells were often very large, 
filling and taking up the shape of the cells. Others occurred 2-4 in a 
single cell and were spherical. (Plate 6).
Sporangia Empty sporangia were observed 2-3 days after sporangia first 
appeared. Encysted soospores were also observed in the vicinity of 
some empty sporangia on a few of the discs. A fev? sporangia had 
germinated directly to pro duo e 1 or 2 germ tubes coming from the apical 
region and sometimes bearing sporangia (Plate 7)* Both papillate and 
non-papillate sporangia were produced in approximately equal numbers.
It was not possible to see whether sporangia were produced only on the
surface of root pieces or actually in them. Sporangia persisted on the
discs after the mycelium had lysed (Plate 8 ),
Growth Inycelium grew very quickly into all root pieces, completely 
invading it within 2-4 days. Knots of hyphae and vesicles completely 
filled whole cells. (Plate 9), Hyphae from discs, with and without a 
food source#-'grew up to 1 mm. into pieces of organic matter in the
soil around the discs, vlhen these pieces of organic matter were
examined microscopically, ehlamydospores could be observed in them and 
sporangia were visible on sporangiophores coming from the organic matter. 
Lysis This took place on all of the discs in the stages described in 
the water regime experiment* Intact and extensive Phvtonhthora mycelium 
persisted in the root pieces until they became unrecoverable despite the 
fact that large amounts of other fungal material and bacteria were 
present in the root pieces.
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m
*
# \
Plate 6, ehlamydospores in root cells recovered from Ascot
soil X 500
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Plate 7«A directly germinating sporangium recovered from
Ascot soil X 600
Plate 8.Persistence of sporangia in Ascot soil after
mycelial lysis X 200
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Plate_9 .A root cell packed with vesiculated mycelium of 
P.cinnamami recovered from Ascot soil X 1000
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As in the water regime experiment, extensive mycelial lysis was 
always associated with the presence of large amounts of snoring T.virid© 
{Plate lO)•' At times, this fungus could be seen coiling around the 
Phvtonhthora hyphae. It was not possible to assess, however, whether 
the T. viride was coiling around live hyphae cr those previously killed. 
(Plate 11).
From these results, it can be^seen that the number and rate of 
production of sporangia in soil did not differ very greatly whether 
or not a food source was present. In the water control, however, the 
number produced on discs in the presence of a food source was greatly 
increased. There were significant differences in the sise of sporangia 
produced under different nutrient conditions in SBA^ (p=0.05), SBA^
(p=0.00l) and the water control (p=G.G05). In all three, the largest 
were formed on or in the root pieces. There were no significant 
differences in their sise in the remaining soils. A significant 
difference (p=O.Ql) was also found in the sise of sporangia formed on 
the control discs in the different soils and the vjater control. There 
were, however, no significant differences in the sice of sporangia 
formed on root discs or pieces in the different soils, although they 
were significantly larger (p=0.001) on root discs in the water control, 
when compared with those formed in soil.
There was some increase in the number of ehlamydospores produced on 
the* discs in the presence of a food source in 3 of the soils (WS, SBAg 
and v/BO), These spores were produced very rapidly in the root pieces 
after invasion* In the soils WBS, GBA^ and SBA^, there was a delay in 
their production in the absence of a food source, The nutrient status 
had no significant effect on the sise of ehlamydospores in WS, AS and 
SBA^ soils and the water control, under these experimental conditions. 
However, they were significantly larger in the root pieces in SBA^ (p=0*00l) 
when compared with tho'ise on both the root and control discs and VB 
(p=0,005) when compared with those on the control disco. There were 
also very significant differences (p-0,001) in their sise in the 
different soils, under similar nutrient conditions. The persistence 
of ehlamydospores, after the mycelium had lysed on the discs, suggested 
that they functioned as survival units. This may also be true of some 
sporangia.
;
*
Plate 10.T.viride in the vicinity of lysing P.cinnatnoml 
mycelium recovered from Ascot soil X 500
Plate ll.T.viride coiling around a P.clnnanomi hypha "in vitro"
X 500
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Oospores were produced mainly in the root pieces in three of tho 
soils (WS, AS and SBA^) in much smaller numbers than ehlamydospores.
Only one was observed on all of the discs. There was no significant 
difference in the sise of oospores formed in the different soils.
Their production in C.sativa root pieces suggested that some substance(s) 
or condition in the root pieces was required for oospore production in 
soil. Since they were formed in only three of the soils, it appears 
that some stimulatory factor exists in these soils not found in the other 
two. Their production in the absence of the opposite mating type 
indicated that, under certain conditions in soil, thee spores may 
function as survival units of this pathogen. Oospores were observed 
2-8 days later than ehlamydospores in the root^pieces. Trichoderma viride 
was always conspicuously present when oospores v/ere observed in radical 
pieces. As irith the water regime experiment, this fungus also appeared 
to be associated with lysis of the Phvtophthora mycelium.
Limited 'growth' was observed from all discs, although it was 
somevhat more restricted in'the Schwarsenberg soils. The rapid 
colonization of organic matter, including the chestnut root pieces, 
around the discs with the formation of chlomydospores and sporangia 
indicated that, under certain conditions, P. cinnamomi can exploit its 
environment to some extent. Since extensive, if not complete, lysis 
occurred in all of the soils within 17 days,mycelium of this fungus does 
not appear to be long-lived in soil. However, in all. but the Wadenswil 
soil, lysis was not so rapid on the discs in the presence of a food 
source indicating that when a food source is present, the mycelium is 
more resistant to lysis. This is further substantiated by the observation 
that it was considerably longer-lived in the root pieces.
Behaviour of P.cinnamon! in precolonized organic matter in
Ascot soil /
Two-2mm sections of G. satfva radical and feeder root were buried 
in 5g. of Ascot soil at pFc. 2.6 in glass Petri dishes. The dishes
were sealed with P.V.C. tape and incubated at 22°C- 1°G for 6 days.
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After this period, the root pieces were recovered and 5 of them crushed 
between two glass slides, mounted in lactophenol bluo and examined 
microscopically.
Ascot soil was moistened with the appropriate amount of ice to 
give pF c. 2,6, Fifty nylon discs were inoculated with P. cinnamomi. 
a precolonized root piece was placed on each disc and the discs buried 
in 3 jars of soil. Five discs were recovered daily for 6 days and then 
alternately for a further 8 days. On recovery, the root pieces were 
heated in lactophenol for 1 - 2 minutes to clear them for examination.
The results are summarized in table 22. Only limited information, 
regarding the behaviour of the pathogen in precolonized root pieces, 
was obtained from this experiment, since the root pieces tended to 
disintegrate in the lactophenol when heated. If they were not treated 
in this manner, they were usually so dark and 'hard* that large areas 
of the root could not be observed in the detail possible in the fresh 
root pieces.
Additional observations vsre as follows. Invasion of the cortex 
of the root pieces occurred within 24 hr, of Incubation, although this 
was limited when compared w&h that occurring in the fresh root pieces. 
Extensive mycelial growth over the surfaces of root pieces had occurred 
in all cases and persisted here until the end of the experiment. Lyois 
was first observed on the discs after 5 days1 incubation; however, . 
mycelium persisted on the discs to the end of the experiment and was 
always recoverable on P^VP. Again ehlamydospores and sporangia 
persisted after the mycelium had lysed.
From these results, it can be seen that P. cinnamomi was able 
rapidly to invade 'precolonised* C. sativa root pieces, grow through them 
... and produce sporangia and intra and intercellular ehlamydospores. 
Oospores were not observed, but only very limited observations on 
behaviour in root pieces could be made due to practical difficulties. 
Oospores of Pvthium spp., which were common and rapid invaders of fresh 
root pieces in this soil,, were also not observed. This suggested that 
oospores of Pythiaceous fungi were either difficult to observe under 
these conditions, not. produced under them or lost during recovery and 
mounting.
Table 22 Behaviour of P.cinnamomi in Ascot soil with precolonised
root nieces
Spore type Origin First
observed no.d
rec*
Per??? Mean S.B. Range
Sporangia Root
disc
Root
piece
Bay 1 
Bay 7
•*-++
Very
few
to end
of expt*
to end 
of expt.
Lth~66*Sp 
Wth-42.5ji- 
too fevr
17*4 96*33/1 
7.6 57-30^ i 
to measure
Chlamydospoies Hoot 
disc
Bay 1 + to end 
of expt.
■ 29.6JI;44*6 39-21^
Root
piece
Bay 4 •f to end 
of expt*
29.9Ji 6*6 39-21/i
Oospores Root
disc
- - - - «|M» ; ..
Root
pieces
Means are given'with 95/^  confidence limits.
KEY: - 0 spores/disc or root piece
+ <20 spores/disc or-root piece
++ 20-40 spores/disc or root piece 
-H-+ 40-60 spores/disc or root piece
expt. experiment
H u Highest
rec* recorded
Per??? Persistence 
Lth. Length 
Wth* Width
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Number of Trichoderma viride propagules present in
the experimental soils
Ten-fold serial dilutions of Wadenswil, Ascot, Schwarsenberg A,
F  . ■ 1
and A2 and V/ins^lerboden soils were prepared. One millilitre aliquots 
of all the dilutions from each soil were placed in triplicate Btri 
dishes and mixed with cooled, molten P.D.A. The total number of 
T.viride colonies present vjas recorded, after 7 days incubation at 
22°C.
From the results summarised in table 20, it can bet seen that 
T. viride was recovered in large numbers from the soils in which oospores 
of P.cinnamomi were observed, but not from the noils and ¥33)
in which oospores were absent.
• .Influence of T.viride on the behaviour of P.cinnamomi 
in Schwarscnberg soil
Schwarzenberg soil was moistened with the appropriate amount 
of ice to give pP c. 2.6, The surfaoe of a month old sparing culture 
°f T. viride (freshly isolated from 3BA^) on P.P.A. was washed with 
9ml. of sterile distilled water and the resultant spore suspension 
decanted off. A haemocytometer count showed the suspension to contain 
1,83 x 10^ spores/ ml. Tenfold serial dilutions of this suspension 
wore then made in sterile water.
Pieces of C. sativa radical and feeder root were placed on nylon
discs in oculated with P.cinnamomi. The discs were then buried in
the moist soil in 8 jars, but prior to covering them with soil, 0,1 ml.
of one of the T, viride spore dilutions was added around the edges of
5the disc. Thus, 25 discs were inoculated with 1.8 x 10 spores, 25
3
with 1.8 x 10 , 25 with 180 spores and 25 control discs, with 0.1 ml.
of sterile distilled water previously poured over a sterile P.B.A. slope. 
The discs were recovered after 4, 8, 12, 15, and 19 days incubation.
The results are summarised in tables 23 and 24. Measurements of 
oospores were made as they were observed.
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Taoie ds m e  proaucoion or mature oospores py r. cinnaaomi
in * r£m viride
Ho.of 
T.viride
spores/di
Origin
sc
stFirst H., Ho* Persistence
00- Produced
served
Kean 8.1). Range
1.8xlQ5 Root
disc
- « -■ - -
Root
-pisec
- .
l.SxlO^ Root
disc
-
Hoot
piece
Bay 15 + to end of
expt.
24*3p 3«8 34-22fi
180 Root
disc
- « - - -
Root
pieco
Bay 15 4- to end of 
expt*
24*8^ 1 4*2 52-20p
Control Root
disc
-
Root
piece
— *» ■ ~
Means are given Kitla 95a’ confidence limits*
:KKT: * x 
expt
/ Du20 spores/disc cr root piece H** 
0 spores/disc or root piece 
•experiment
Highest
Table 24 Lysis of P. cinnamomi mycelium in •3- T. virido
Ro.f.virtue Origin Lyais first Complete lysis
spores/disc______________________observed___________ observed
r
])ay 19
Bay 15
I)ay 15
Persisted to end 
of experiment.
1*8x10 Root aisc Bay 4
1.8x10" Hoot disc Bay 4
180 Root disc Bay 8
Control Root disc Bay 6
From these results, it may be seen that oospores were formed in 
the root pieces when T.viride was added to the soil, but not v?hen 
Trichoderma was absent or present in very high numbers. This 
suggested that T. viride played some role in stimulating sexual 
reproduction in this isolate of P.cinnamomi. Mycelial lysis was also 
increased in SBA^ when T. viride was present, suggesting that this 
fungus may be partly responsible for mycelial lysis of F.cinnamoml 
in soil. Both of these hypotheses were investigated •in vitro*.
Oospore production by P. cinnsmomi in root pieces in 
different soils at pFc.1.9
The above experiment was repeated with SBAnat oFc.1.9. Experimentsc.
on oospore production of P. cinnaraoai in root pieces of 0. sativa 
in US, AS SBA, and V/BS were also made at pFc.1.9.
The results were very similar to those recorded in tables 20 
and 23.
The effect of T.viride on the behaviour of P.cinnamomi
*in vitro*
1. Induction of sexual reproduction
Method (i) Phvtonhthora cinnamoai (70/23C) was inoculated onto 14 
plates of carrot agar and the plates incubated at 22°C until the 
colonies vere approximately 3cin. in diameter. Spares of T.viride. 
freshly isolated from US and SBA^ and grown for 7 days on P.D.A., 
were then placed at the edge of 10 of the plates. The remaining 
cultures acted as controls. The plates were sealed with P.Y.C. tape, 
incubated at 22°C in the dark and examined microscopically at intervals 
for sexual structures and the formation of oospores.
Gametangia and some immature oospores were observed on the plates 
inoculated with T. viride after 9 days incubation. There was also 
very extensive lysis at this stage, with little intact mycelium re­
maining. Oospores did not mature during the 28 days of observation.
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Their mean size was 28.3]* with a standard deviation of 4.8 and a range 
■of.36-21ji. There was no appreciable mycelial lysis in control plates 
and oospores did not develop during 28 days of observation.
Method (ii) (Brasier, 1971) Phytophthora cinnamon! was inoculated 
onto 14 plates of carrot agar and 10 platen of PDA were inoculated 
with spores of the 2 isolates of T.viride used in Method (i) above.
The plates were incubated at 22°C until the Phytophthora colonies 
were approximately 3cm, in diameter. The bases of the Phytophthora 
and Trichoderaa cultures were then taped together, Unihoculated 
PDA plates bases were taped to the four remaining carrot agar cultures 
as controls. These ’dual cultures* were inclubated at 22°G and 
examined daily for oospore production, < -
Sexual reproduction was observed on all of the ’dual cultures* 
within 4 days. Thin-walled, immature oospores developed within 5 
days and did not mature any further during the 47 days of experimentation. 
Their mean size was 32ji with a S.D. 5«8 and a range 40«»21ji. Oospores 
did not develop on control plates during the period of experimentation. 
Some bursting of hyph&l tips and emptying,of the Phytophthora hvnhae 
occurred in the *dual cultures*, even though T.viride was not present 
on the carrot agar plates. This did not occur in the controls.
These results indicated that the T.viride isolates produced a 
volatile substance(s) stimulating sexual reproduction in this 
isolate of F. cinnamon! . In view of the results from the soil 
experiments, it seems probable that a similar induction of oospore 
production in .this isolate by T. viride occurs in soil. Although this 
experiment was repeated several'times,- immature oospores only were 
observed. This suggested that some factor or factors present in soil 
are required for oospore maturation.
21 Mycelial lysis
Method (i) I4ycelial inocula of P. cinnamoai (70/25C) were placed in 
the centre of 20 Petri dishes containing 10 ml* of carrot agar. The 
plates were incubated at 22°C in the dark for 48 hrs. and 16 of them 
wore then inoculated on opposite edges with spores of T. viride
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freshly isolated from SBA^ and MS and grown for 2 weeks on PDA. The 
remaining 4 uninoculated cultures acted as controls. The plates wero 
incubated at 22°G in the dark and examined microscopically daily for 
lysis.
The two fungi met on all of the plates within 3 days of 
inoculation with T. viride. Kycelial lysis of P. cinnamoai was 
evident from this time becoming more severe as T. viride grew over 
the Phvtonhthora colonies. Very little mycelium persisted after 
7 days incubation with T. viride. chlamydospores, if formed, did not 
remain and oospores were not observed.
The sequence of disintegration of the Phytophthora mycelium was 
as follows
1) ’bud-like* swellings appeared protruding through the walls of the
hyphae;
2 ) granulation, shrinking and vacuolation of the cytoplasm in the 
hyphae and vesicles occurred;
3 ) hyphal walls ruptured with an outflowing of cytoplasm;
4) hyphal walls and contents disintegrated.
Trichoderma viride mycelium was present in the initial stages 
of lysis, but it was impossible to see if lysis was connected with 
contact or penetration of the Phytophthora hyphae by this fungus. 
There was very little lysis on the control plates indicating that 
extensive mycelial lysis of P. cinnamorai on the inoculated plates was 
due to T. viride.
Method (ii) Lysis of P.cinnamoai by a cell-free filtrate of T.viride 
Pour x 100 ml. aliquots of Raulin Thom's medium wore placed in 250 ml 
flasks and inoculated with T.viride spores from a 7-day culture on 
P.D.A. freshly isolated from SBA^. The flasks were incubated in a 
rotary shaker for 7 days at 20°C. Ten carrot agar plates were 
inoculated with P. cinnamomi (70/230) and 4 wells were cut in each, 
with a 4mm. diameter cork borer, 2.5cm. from the Phytophthora inocula 
The plates were incubated at 22°0 for 5 days.
After 7 days incubation, the mycelium of T.viride was filtered 
off through cheese cloth and the filtrate passed through a Millipore
membrane filter (0.45^ * pore size). The filtrate was then concentrated
oapproximately fourfold in a rotary evaporator at 50 C. One of the 
wells in each P. cinnamoai plate was filled with the concentrated 
filtrate (T^), 1 with the non-concentrated filtrate (T^) and 1 with
Raulin Thom's solution with four times the normal sucrose concentration 
(f.C). The remaining well was left unfilled (c).
The plates were incubated at room temperature and examined at 
regular intervals under the microscope. The wells were 'topped up* 
three times a day.
The results are summarised in table 25»
From the results of these 2 experiments, it may. be seen that 
T.viride caused rapid and extensive mycelial lysis of P. cinnamomi 
'in vitro?. The results from method (ii) suggested that powerful 
toxins.were at least partly responsible for this lysis. The lack 
of chlamydospores in experiment (i) and the damage to many of those 
in experiment (ii) by the T. viride filtrate indicated that chlamydospore 
•in vitro* tere not resistent to Trichoderma attack
Table 25 Lysis of P. cinnamomi by cell-free filtrates of ?. viride
Incubation Well Description of mycelium
time ____•
I2hr T. The contents of hyphae, vesicles and some4
chlamydospores around the wells had become very 
globular and were shrinking away from the cell walls. 
Some hyphae appeared empty and cut off by septa 
from healthy mycelium.
The cytoplasm in the hyphae immediately around the 
wells was more granular than controls.
K0 Healthy
C Healthy
36hr. Extensive emptying of hyphae and vesicles around the
wells with some disintegration of cell walls in this 
region; *bud-like’ swellings protruding from cell 
walls of otherwise healthy mycelium; the cytoplasm 
of many chlamydospores around the wells was globular 
and shrinking from the vralls. A son© of approximately
0.4 mm. around the wells was affected.
As for T^, but only the area directly in the vicinity 
of the wells wan affected.
KC Some stimulation of growth in the area around the wells.
0 ' - fc-althy.
108 hr As above for 36 hr., but more empty hyphae and vesicles;
area around the wells was affected. This could 
be seen-with'the naked eye as a diffuse, clearing area 
around the \vrells. There was nc ' growth beyond the wello,
after the toxin had been added and growing tips In this
region-had disintegrated.
T^ As for T^ 36 hr.
- KC Extensive stimulation of growth
C No change.
KEY: C - unfilled wells KC - Raulin Thom’s solution
T - cell-free filtrate, concentrated fourfoldT ‘
T^- Cell-free filtrate.
Germination of oospores
Kethod(i) Ten ’dual cultures* of P. cinnamomi . (70/23C) on carrot 
agar and T, viride on P.D.A were set up and incubated at 22°C for 
14 days. Fifteen x lea, sq, slices of the carrot agar, in which 
immature oospores were embedded, were then placed in Petri dishes 
containing 15 ml, of distilled water, in which 6 Luninas augustifolius 
seeds were /Terminating, This was repeated -"with slices from 28-day old 
cultures. The dishes were incubated at room temperature and examined 
microscopically daily for oospore germination, :
After 5 days incubation, oogonial germination (i.e. germ 
tubes ^ originating from the oogonium rather than the oospore)was 
observed. The immature oospores did not germinate,
Method (ii) Method (i) above was repeated, except that the slices were 
placed on plates of P^VP .and not in dishes of distilled water.
Rapid and extensive growth of mycelium over the P^qVP made 
observation very difficult after 5 days incubation. However, oospores 
were not seen to germinate on this medium,
Method (iii) Mature oospores were obtained by placing nylon discs, 
inoculated with P.cinnamomi ( 70/ 23G) and to which C.sativa radical 
pieces had been added, in SBA^ at pFc, 2,6, This soil was used, 
because it appeared to be free from Pythium spp. The oars containing 
the discs and soil were incubated at 22°C for 12 days, the discs were 
then recovered and the root pieces well washed. Each piece was crushed 
on a glassslide, mounted in water and examined microscopically for 
oospores.
In 50 root pieces examined, only 5 oospores were observed. 
These were dissected out, so that they were surrounded by only a little 
root tissue, and placed behind the root tips of feeder roots of a 
2-month old C.sativa seedling grown in ’Perlite*. The oospores and 
tissue were secured to the root by 2 glass slides held together by 
rubber bands* The root system of the plant was wrapped in paper towels 
moistened and kept moist by distilled water. The plant was incubated 
at room temperature in 12 hr,light/l2 hr. dark* The root fragments were 
examined microscopically in water every 2 days and then replaced on the 
root. When germination was thought to have occurred, the root fragments 
were mounted in lactophenol blue and examined microscopically.
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The remaining root pieces were also mounted in lactophenol 
blue and examined microscopically, once again, for oospores.
Three of the oospores were lost during handling. After 36 
hours, the remaining 2 appeared to have gone through the initial stages 
of germination, the centnl vacuoles having disappeared, the cytoplasm 
become granular and the walls thinner. At this stage, one ruptured.
After 3 days, the remaining oospore was pearshaped and pushing the 
wall of the oogonium outwards, but no further development took place 
(Plate 12).
These results indicated that these spores were germinable, but 
insufficient numbers made the results inconclusive. However, it v?as 
frequently observed that root pieces, in which oospores^ere not found 
when mounted in water, were seen to contain oospores when remounted 
in lactophenol blue and examined. It was apparent, therefore, that 
some method was required to enable better location of these spores in 
the root pieces. Avvital fluorescent staining technique after Tsao(l970) 
was, therefore, attempted.
Preliminary experiments v&th the vital fluorescent stain.
CalcofluQr
1.Effect of calcofluor on linear extension on carrot aa-ar
Mycelial inocula of P. cinnamomi (70/230) were placed in 10
Betri dishes, 5 of which contained carrot juice and the remainder, 
carrot juice + Calcofluor, and incubated at 22°C for 48 hours. The 
mycelium was then broken up and snail pieces from each medium placed 
on 5 plates of carrot agar, 10 in all. The plates were then incubated 
at 22°C and 4 radii of each colony measured after 4 days.
The results were as follows:-
Honfluorescent colonies : Mean radial growth 22.4 mm.SD 5*9
Fluorescent colonies : Mean radial growth 22.6 mm.SD 5*4
2.Effect of Calcofluor on oospore production ’in vitro*
Ten ’dual cultures’ were set up, as described in the induction of 
sexual reproduction by T.viride method (ii),using rrycelial inocula of 
P.cinnamoai from the carrot juice and carrot juice + calcofluor cultures. 
The 'dual cultures* were incubated at 22°C and examined daily for 
oospore production.
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Plate 12.An oospore in root tissue recovered from 
SchwarzenbergA^ soil and believed to be 
germinating X 1100
Immature oospores wer observed on all plates after 5 days
incubation with T. viride. There were generally less oospores formed
. * •
on the plates inoculated with fluorescent mycelium,, but comparison of 
numbers was difficult,since oospore production in ’dual cultures*
.was always irregular with apparently identical 'dual cultures' con­
taining widely different numbers of spores.
From these results, it could be seen that there was no significant 
difference between the growth rate and rate of production of oospores 
'in vitro* of untreated mycelium and mycelium stained xvith calcofluor. 
There may have been some reduction in the total number of oospores 
produced by the calcofluor stained mycelium.
3. Visibility of fluorescent mycelium and spores in C. sativa
root nieces
Thirty-two nylon discs, in glass Petri dishes containing 6 ml. 
of either carrot juice or carrot juice + calcofluor, were inoculated 
with P.cinnamomi (70/23C). After incubation, the discs were leashed 
and dried and then 5 were mounted in water and examined by U.V. 
microscopy using a Leits Laborlux microscope equipped w£h a mercuty 
vapour lamp (Osram HB0-200), a UG 1 excitation filter (with a trans­
mission maximum in the 366 □ji region) and u.v. absorbing barrier filter. 
The mycelium and vesicles fluoresced well and there was little back­
ground fluorescence.
Pieces of C .sativa radical were added to the discs and 20 of 
them were buried in jars of SBA^ moistened with ice to give a pF of 
approximately 2.6. The remainder were placed in water as controls. 
Incubation was at 22°C in the dark.
Five discs were removed from the soil and 3 from the water at 
7, 14, 21 and 28 day intervals. The root pieces were washed, crushed, 
mounted in water; and examined by U.V. microscopy.
The results are summarized in table 26. Several advantages of 
this method of stainina Phytophthora mycelium for observation ex­
periments in root pieces were apparent from these results. There was 
.almost no interference from either other microorganisms taking up the 
stain or root tissue. The fluorescing mycelium was clearly visible in
Table 26 Visibility of fluorescent mycelium and spores in C.sativa
root nieces
. Incubation 
time Root pieces recovered from soil Root pieces recoverd 
from water control
7 days Areas of fluorescing mycelium and 
chlamydospores were clearly seen 
with very little background 
fluorescence.Oospores were not ob­
served.
A great deal of 
fluorescing mycelium and 
chlamydospores were ob­
served. There was also 
some background fluorescence
14 days Asaabove As above
21 days Less fluorescing mycelium and 
chlamydospores than above. 
Oospores were not observed. When 
root pieces were more finely 
dissected, more vesicles, 
chlamydospores and mycelium could 
be seen.
As above
28 days Oospores vrere not observed. Very 
little fluorescing mycelium, 
chlamydospores and vesicles were 
visible.
A great deal of fluorescing 
mycelium, chlamydospores 
and vesicles were still 
visible.
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the root pieces recovered from soil in the early part of the experiment. 
The results from the water control indicated that dilution of the stain, 
by growth, \mu not rapid.
h number of disadvantages, however, were also found.
Very little fluorescent mycelium was observed in the root pieces 
recovered from soil towards the end of the experiment. However, 
when these root pieces were very finely dissected, considerably more 
was visible. It appeared, therefore, that there was some masking of 
the fluorescence by the root cells, perhaps due to absorption of u.v.
Failure to observe oospores was thought to be due to their 
absence in the root pieces, since they were still not found when the 
root pieces were very finely dissected and mounted in lactophenol 
blue for examination. As the production of oospores also appeared 
to be reduced in 'in vitro* experiments, Calcofluor may inhibit their 
production. However, since oospore production, *in vitro* and in root 
pieces in soil, in the absence of Calcofluor was always variable, the 
lack of them in this experiment may not be significant.
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Survival of P. cinnamomi in plant tissue and soil
1* Overwintering in dead root tissue and in the soil
Method (i) Castanea sativa seedlings killed by P. cinnamomi in the 
autumn were transplanted from the nursery into 8H pots of infested 
Ascot soil and left to overwinter outside. In May, the pots were 
well watered 2 days prior to sampling. Soil was taken from the 
pots and placed in aIfetri dish and large pieces or organic matter 
were removed with forceps from the soil and placed in 10 changes of 
distilled water. These pieces were then placed under 10 flaps in 
6 Golden Delicious apples in an attempt to isolate P.cinamomi from 
them. Home of the remaining soil was placed in 0.2g. amounts under 10 
more flaps in the same 6 apples. Fibrous roots and lesion material 
from the tap roots and crowns of the dead plants were packed under 10 
further flaps in the 6 apples#
The results are summarised in table 27* Failure to recover 
?. cinnamomi from the root pieces was thought to be due either to the 
absence of the fungus in the tissue or that, for some reason, the apple 
tissue did not stimulate the fungus in the lesion to grow. The latter 
possibility was thought more probable, since the main source of the 
fungus in the soil was thought to be organic debris derived from 
lesion tissue. Furthermore, the delay in the recovery of the pathogen 
from organic matter in the soil would suggest that the recovery of 
P.cinnamomi embedded in organic matter >jas inhibited by it.
Method (ii) Ten x().2g. amounts of the Ascot soil, used in method (i) 
above, were placed in Petri dishes. Cooled, molten P^VP was poured 
over them and the suspensions well mixed. The plates were inc tuba ted 
at 22°C and examined at 24, 48, and 72 hour intervals for P.cinnamomi 
colonies.
Phytophthora cinnamomi was not recovered, but the plates 
were very rapidly overgrown with at least 3 different species of 
Pythlum.
Table 27 Time taken for rota* from which P. cinnamomi could be
isolated, to appear on apples
"^\l^o.days
T ^\J.ncubation 1 2 3 4 5 6 Inoculum^C* 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Root pieces - - - - - - 
Organic matter - - - - - - 
Soil — — + +4* 4*4* +
+ ++ + - - . —
KLYj + P. cinnamomi rots observed
Table 28 Number of nropafrules of P.cinnamomi in soil overwinter
Isolation No. of oropatfules/P.*:. air-dried soil Minimum soil
dato Apples P VP A10
temperature between 
sampling
L'xperi- Control 
mental
Nxperi-
montal
Control
November 9 9 0 0 .
December 9 o«✓ 0 0 6.0°C
January 8 9 0 0 5.5°C
February 7 9 o 0 4.5°C
March 5 8 0 0 4.0°C
April 5 9 0 0 9.0°c
Ma.y 5 9 0 0 1 0 . 5 ° c
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2. Loss of viability of P. cinnamons! nronamilcs in soil overvd.ntcr
Infested Ascot soil was collected from the nursery and immediately 
»
used to fill 3# 10 pots, with free drainage, to within .Jan. of the rim.
The pots were then buried in soil up to the rim and the soil packed
well around them. Three glass.jars were also filled with the infested 
soil to a depth of approximately 10 cm. The jars were then sealed 
with tape and placed in a water bath at 15°C, as a control.
Approximately 50g. of soil were removed from the 3 pots and the 
3 jars with a cork borertto a depth of approximately 10 c.m. and the 
percentage water content of the air dried 'soils* was calculated.
Attempts were then made to isolate P. cinnamomi from the two 'soils* 
using 10 x 0.2g. equivalent amounts of airdried soil of each and
Golden Delicious apples. A further 10 x 0.2 g. of each were used in
pour platos of Isolation attempts were made from these soils
at approximately 4-weekly intervals throughout the winter. The soil 
temperature was'measured at a depth of 10 cm. at intervals throughout 
the recovery period.
The results are summarised in table 28. Since little was knovin 
of the degree of selectivity and sensitivity of the isolation methods 
and the degree of dispersal of propagules in soil, it was difficult 
to draw any firm conclusions on population numbers. However, these 
results did indicate that propagules of P* cinnamomi in soil steadily 
decreased in number during the winter, until approximately half of the 
original number remained. There was very little change in the numbers 
recovered from the control soil suggesting that fluctuations in soil 
temperature and moisture have a significant effect on the longevity 
of P. cinnamomi in soil.
3. Mechanism of survival overvdnter in soil in the absence of a host
Infested Ascot soil was placed in a pot and left to overwinter 
outside dnfrie absence of host plants. Attempts made to isolate P.cinnamomi 
from this soil in April using Golden Delicious apples showed that it 
contained at least 5 propagules/2g.
The soil in the pot was well mixed end 4g. were placed in a bottle 
containing 16 ml. of sterile distilled water and well shaken. The 
suspension was allowed to sediment out for 2 minutes and the super­
natant decanted. One millilitre amounts of this were then plated out 
onto 15 plates of P^^VP and distributed with a spreader. The plates 
were incubated at 22°C and examined microscopically after 24 and 28 
hours for Phytophthora - like mycelium and its origin. Each origin 
free from organic matter was described and measured ?in situ* and the 
whole colony picked off and placed on fresh to’ give positive
P. cinnamomi identification. The whole procedure was repeated 8 times. 
Approximately 200 origins on P^qVP were examined in this way, 4 of 
which gave rise to P.cinnamomi mycelium on fresh P^VF. The remainder 
either did not develop fhrther or were Fvthium spp. The origins of 
the four P. cinnamoai colonies are described below.
Shane Diameter Gontents Wall No. of germ tubes
Spherical 28p Dense & granulur 1.5-2/v 3
Spherical 42ji Dense & granular 1.5-2ji 4
Spherical 25y> Dense & granular 1.5-2^ i 2
Spherical 2Sjx Dense & granular 1.5-2^ 1 1
It was evident that all of these origins were spores, but it 
was not possible positively to identify them as chlamydospores or 
oospores. However, the largest one germinating by multiple germ tubes 
was probably a chlamydospore, since oospores of this size were never 
observed in previous experiments in soil and the production of multiple 
germ tubes is characteristic of chlamydospores.
4• Mechanisms of survival overwinter in dead plant tissue
Method (i) Castanea sativa seedlings, which had been killed in the 
nursery in August/September and showed extensive typical stem lesions, 
were transplanted into pots of infested Ascot soil. The plants were 
placed outside and left until May of the following year. They were 
then drenched with water and left for 2 days,afteJjfehich 4 were removed 
from the pots and the soil carefully knocked off their root systems, which 
were then washed thoroughly in tap water and examined for any signs of 
new growth. If none were observed, 4-5 mm. sections of the blackened
fibrous roots were crushed on a glass slide, mounted in lactophenol 
blue and examined microscopically. Lesions on the tap roots were 
scraped lightly with the point of a sharp scalpel and the fine pieces . 
of tissue placed in lactophenol blue and examined microscopically,
JIo structures resembling those produced by ?. cinnamomi were 
observed in the fibrous root preparations. .This tissue was generally 
too dark and hard to make a satisfactory preparation and attempted 
clearing, by heating in lactophenol, resulted in the root pieces 
disintegrating. The scrape preparations (from the tap root lesions) 
showed the presence of a few spherical, refractive*, -blue-staining spores 
similar in ciae to oospores produced by P. cinnamomi in.previous 
experiments in soil. In some of these spores, one side of the wall 
' was bulging outwards, perhaps due to the pressure•. of an emergent germ 
tube. It was, however, impossible to identify positively these 
structures as those of P. cinnamomi. since sex organs were not observed 
and, since they were killed for observation, no cultures were established,
Method(ii) scrapings, prepared as above from tap root lesions on the 
dead plants, were suspended in 5 ml. of sterile distilled water. The 
suspension was pipetted onto 10 plates of P^V? and spread over the
O 'surface. The plates were incubated at 22 0 and examined daily for the 
presence of P. cinnamomi colonies. If thosejmve - observed, attempts 
were made to trace them to their origins, which were mounted in 
lactophenol and examined microscopically.
There was very little growth on the plates, home P. cinnamomi 
colonies were observed, but invariably their origins could not be -dissected 
from the organic matter they vrere buried in without damaging- them or 
detaching them from their identifying mycelium,
5• Behaviour overidlnter in infected root nieces in soil
Schwarzenberg soil was moistened vrith the appropriate amount
of ice to give pFe. 2.6. Pieces of C.saliva radical and feeder root 
were added to 60 nylon discs inoculated vi th P.cinnamon! and buried in 
jars of the soil. The jams were incubated at 22°C for 8 days, after 
which the root pieces were recovered and washed in distilled water. Five
of the root pieces wore crushed, mounted in lactophenol blue and ex-
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amined microscopically to ensure that oospores, chlamydospores and 
mycelium of P. cinnainorai was present in them. The remaining pieces 
were placed singly in Jmm, x 5mm. fine nylon bags, to which a 
nylon thread had been attached to aid recovery. The bags were buried 
to a depth of approximately 10 era. in Ascot soil and remained outside 
over the winter. Five bags and root pieces were recovered at regular 
intervals between the middle of December and Hay. Three of the root 
pieces were crushed, mounted in lactophenol blue and examined 
microscopically. The remainder were divided into 10-20 pieces and
1 Q
placed on plates of ^ qVP. The plates were incubated at 22 C and
examined microscopically at 24, 48 and 72 hour intervals for F.cinnamomi
growing from tie individual pieces. If this was observed, the pieces 
were carefully mounted in lactophenol blue and examined microscopically, 
A record was kept of the soil temperature at intervals throught the 
experiment.
A summary of observations made is given below.
Mature oospores These were observed in similar numbers to the end of 
the observation period. .Afcer 7 weeks in soil, one oospore germinated 
on P VP, giving rise to typical Phytophthora mycelium. (Plate 13)..Two 
more were observed germinating on from root pieces recovered
after 9 weeks and a further 1 after 11 weeks in soil.
Chlamydospores After 2 weeks in soil, the contents of some
chlamydospores were seen shrinking from the walls and others were 
disintegrating, many, however, remained apparently healthy. These 
persisted to the end of the experiment with little decrease in numbers* 
They were capable of germinating on P^YP threighout the .experiment* 
Mycelium After 5 weeks in soil, very few, if any, intact hyphae 
remained in theroot pieces. However, at this time, a few Castanea 
cells packed with knots of hyphae and vesicles remained and hyphae 
were observed growing from these cells onto P^qVP. These were not 
seen in freshly recovered root pieces after 7 weeks in soil, but were 
visible in those placed first on P1^VP. This'discrepancy was kthought 
due to chlamydospores germinating and hyphae growing from these into 
root cells and producing knots of hyphae and vesicles, rather than 
survival of this type of mycelium from the beginning of the experiment.
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Plato 13 .A geminated oospore in root tissue recovered 
after 7 weeks in Ascot soil X 700
Little* if any, growth.from'-the root pieces out into soil was observed 
at any stage in the experiment.
These results showed that oospores and chlamydospores functioned 
as survival units of P, cinnamomi in organic matter, in soil exposed 
to a minimum temperature of 4«0°C and low soil temperatures for 
several weeks. It was possible that knots of hyphae and vesicles 
filling root cells had some function as survival units in soil, since 
they persisted after other mycelium in the root pieces had lysed.
Oospore germination was observed after 7 weeks in soil after a 
minimum soil temperature of 4*5°C had been recorded. However, since 
so few were observed germinating, it was not possible to draw any 
conclusions on dormancy and conditions for germination.
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Discussion
Distribution and characterisation of Phytonhthora 
isolates
Twenty-three Phytophthora isolates werejbbtained from diseased 
tissues of trees and ornamentals from areas as far apart as Aberdeen, 
Worcestershire and Surrey, indicating that root-rot Fhytophthorao are 
widespread in Britain, Fifteen of these isolates could be readily 
identified as 'p.cinnamomi. Two additional identifiable species were 
also isolated - P. citricola from an Erica sp• and P. roegasperma 
from horsechestnut. The remaining 6 isolates, 2 from nursery cypresses 
and the remainder from mature, broadleaf trees were rather more 
difficult to identify. The main difficulty encountered was the apparen 
reluctance of these isolates to reproduce sexually, mailing ctoss-mating 
an ‘undependable* character for identification in these cases.
In an attempt to relate these isolates to one another and, if 
possible, to named species, a number of characters were obtained from 
a series of simple tests and measurements on these isolates and isolate 
of known species. Since the final results obtained were still rather 
difficult to interpret principal components and single link grouping 
cluster analyses were made of 29 of the characters obtained, excluding 
all those pertaining to cross-mating and size' of sexual organs.
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These analyses yielded results of interest. The named species 
used all separated out fairly well, even though sexual characters 
were not used, however, P.crypto^rea and P.cambivora did relate to 
one another somewhat more closely than any of the other species. The 
three P. cinnamomi isolates, although not forming a close group, did 
shot/ greater affinity to one another than to any other isolate examined.
Of the unidentified isolates, the two from Chansaecvnaris culivars 
(70/16B, 70/8B) attached themselves most closely to P.cryptogea.whereas 
three from the mature trees (69/60, 69/4E and 69/5*0 wore associated 
with the isolate of P.cambivora used. The isolate, 69/7^, from horse- 
chestnut, fell somewhere between the P.crypto,Rea and ?. cambivora 
isolates. Consideration of sexual characters together with the results 
of the analyses tended to confirm that 70/lGB and 70/8B are and 
isolates of P.cryptogea respectively. The isolates69/oC and 69 A  £ 
are probably isolates of ?. cambivora. despite their reluctance to 
reproduce sexually. Isolate 69/5E raay well be similar, but sexual 
reproduction has never been observed in this isolate.
Although the object of the analyses made during the present study 
was not primarily taxonomic, the results are interesting from this 
point of view. It is thought that, on the basis of these results, a 
numerical taxonomic study, using an increased number of characters and 
including a number of isolates of named species, might well yield useful
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information regarding the taxonomy of the genus Phytophthora.
Infection of C.sativa seedlings by P. cinnamomi
The observations on lesion and symptom development in C.sativa 
seedlings infected with P. cinnamomi.made -during the present study, 
correlate well with Day*s (1938) description of symptom development 
in mature C. sativa trees. This author reported that the effect of 
infection on a tree depended largely upon the rate of spread of the
parasite. If spread was very rapid, the tree became girdled at the root
collar and died completely that year. If spread was slow, a chronic 
condition was set up, which could continue over several years, with 
death of the crown taking place piecemeal. In the present study, 
two distinct disease syndromes, *rapid-kill’ and 'slow-kill' were 
clearly observed both in the field and 'in vitro*• These are thought 
to be comparable with the two disease syndromes described by Day.
Fur th ermor e, the * rap id-kill * sympto mo, agai n in agreement- vat h bay, 
appeared to be associated with more rapid and extensive lesion development' 
than the • slovr-ld.il' symptoms.
It is not known why such differences in rate of spread occur.
They could be associated with differences in the mode, position and
degree of infection by the pathogen or inherent differences in the plants 
themselves-or in their environment. It is thought that, from a disease
control point of view, it would be profitable to examine more 
closely the reasons for these differences*
An additional observation made during the present study was that 
in one nursery visited C« sativa seedlings were severely and fatally 
infected by ?. cinnamomi. whereas adjacent susceptible plants, notably 
Chamaecyoaris lawsoniana cultivars, remained disease-free* This 
suggests that this strain of P.cinnamomi may exhibit some degree of 
host specificity* Host specificity has been reported in isolates of 
P,cinnamomi previously•by several authors (Kehrlich, 1936; White,1937; 
Torgeson, 1954; Hanning;, 1966). It should be mentioned, however, that 
cross inoculation tests by other workers have shown a lack of specificity 
by isolates from different hosts. (Hentmyer, 1952 (a); Chee and Uewhook, 
1965). It remains, therefore, to bo established whether observations 
of apparent host specificity of certain isolates of P* cinnamomi are, 
in fact, due to biotypes or to some unknown feature; of the disease 
situation itself*
Ecology of P* cihnamomi 
Understanding of the behaviour of organisms in soil is limited 
by available techniques and ones ability to interpret results* The 
majority of the experiments on the behaviour of P. cinnamomi in coil, 
in the present study, were facilitated by grov;ing mycelium onto wide, 
nylon mesh in a liquid medium, followed by burial in soil vdtli and
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without a food source of C.sativa root pieces. This method was chosen 
as most suitable for this type of study fsr a variety of reasons. 
Particularly because it allowed reasonably easy recovery and observation 
of inocula and preliminary experiment indicated that*;the nylon mesh did 
not noticeably affect lysis or sporulation of the•Phytophthora when 
compared with unmounted mycelium. It is probable, however, that the 
strands, by providing a continuous surface 011 *ch both the Phytophthora 
hyphae and other soi3^microorganisms grew, may have affected growth 
and, indirectly, lysis of the pathogen in soil.
The use of carrot juice had three advantages. This liquid medium 
allowed non-sporing mycelium to be well grown-prior to burial in soil 
and prevented excessive tearing and damage to the Hyphae, such as 
takes place when the fungus is grown onto surfaces from agar and then 
'torn off* and buried. This was considered important, since P.cinnamomi 
is coenocytic and# therefore, easily damaged. Thirdly, residual growth 
medium could be relatively easily washed from the discs prior to burial. 
This is usually more difficult with agar media.
Preliminary experiments with the vital fluorescent dye, Calcofluor, 
indicated that this may be a useful tool for studying the behaviour of 
this fungus in soil, particularly in conjunction with some supporting 
surface, such as nylon mesh. It appears to be particularly useful for 
identifying structures, such as chlamydospores, produced by the fungus
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in soil* as these were usually unexpectedly smaller and thickerwalled 
than those formed *in vitro*• It would also be valuable for 
identifying hyphae growing out into the soil*
Although Zentmyer and Erwin*a■(1970) point, that the occurrence 
of Phytophthoras in soil in the absence of a food source is unrealistic, 
is accepted, observations on the behaviour of P. cinnaciomi without a 
food source and under the conditions of experimentation used are still 
considered useful* Apart from some differences in size, sporangia and 
chlamydospores did not appear to be affected too much by a food source. 
In fact, in the garden soils (Uadenswill and Ascot), which were probably 
more natural ‘habitats* for P. cinnamomi than the podzolc, both of these 
structures.were very similar whether they were formed on or in the food 
source or in its absence, indicating that the soil influenced their 
formation even inside dead root pieces. In the podsols, however, 
these structures were more variable. The nylon mesh method is, there­
fore, considered a useful tool for studying factors influencing spore 
production by P. cinnamomi in soil.
Specific observations on the behaviour of mycelial inocula in 
soil are discussed more fully below.
Throughout the present study, observations indicated that mycelial 
growth of P. cinnamon1 through non-sterile soil was, &C best, only very 
limited (in the order of a few millimetres) regardless of the presence
or absence of a food source or the availability of water. Further­
more* growth from mycelium in contact with the soil quickly ceased 
(2-5 days after inoculation into soil). However, the pathogen grew 
very rapidly and extensively over and into pieces of C.sativa radical 
in soils at pF 2.6; completely invading the root pieces wfchin 2-4 days. 
The pathogen also grew into and through pieces of organic matter and 
C.sativa root pieces, precolonised by soil organisms, in the immediate 
vicinity of the mycelial inocula, regardless of the presence of other 
microorganisms. This indicated that P. cinnamomi could, under certain 
conditions, compete for suitable substrates in nonsterile soil.
Similar observations tore made by Sentmyer and Ilircotich (1966), 
who found that P. cinnamomi invaded wheat straw and dead avocado roots 
in non-sterile coil particularly when the water content was maintained 
at near saturation. On the basis of these results, they concluded that 
the pathogen showed, in contrast to other soil-borne Phytophthoras, 
appreciable competitive saprophytic ability. The results of the 
present study support this conclusion. Conversely, Kuhlman (1964) 
reported poor invasion of Douglas fir twigs by this pathogen in non­
sterile soil and concluded that the fungus was a Jpoor competitive soil 
saprophyte*. This may, however, have been duo to the relative un­
suitability of the substrate employed, when compared with root pieces, 
since P. cinnamomi does not normally attack fir twigs.
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It is possible that,-in soils at tines when the organic natter 
content is high (e.g. after using organic fertilizers or digging in 
crop residues), the pathogen could grow a few.millimetres from piece 
to piece and consequently spread through the soil.
2entmyer and Kircetich (1966) also reported that the pathogen 
grew up to 3 cm. in soil from a food base. However, the isolate used 
in the present study did not appear to be capable of extensive growth 
into soil from a food base. These observations aro in agreementwith 
those of Kuhlman's (1964) who reported that the pathogen did not 
spread in non-sterile soil;
The ability of P. cinnamon! to grow in die very dry soils used 
in the water regime experiment (e.g. 3*3a> and 6t7p moisture in 
Hadenswil soil i.e. pFs above 4#18) support Griffin’s (1963) conclusions 
that many fungi would probably be able to grow in soils somewhat or 
even considerably, drier than the permanent wilting point (c.pF 4.2) 
of higher plants.
Mycelium of ?. cinnamomi appears to be short-lived in soil under 
the range of conditions used in this study. In all experiments in soil, 
some lysis was observed after 2-4 days^incubation. ; Extensive mycelial 
lysis in soil was frequently associated with the presence of Trichodersia 
viride. 'In vitro* experiments, with P. cinnamorai and T. iriride 
isolates from the test soils and the inoculation of T.viride into a
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previously Trichodema-free soil, confirmed that this fungus was, 
at least partly, responsible for mycelial lysis of P.cinnamoiai in soil*.
The presence of a food source, probably usual when this pathogen 
occurs naturally in soil, appears to inhibit mycelial lysis,since 
mycelium was considerably longer-lived in root pieces and in all, but 
1 soil, mycelial lysis on root discs was also reduced. This was 
somewhat unexpected, as it was tbrought that the C.sativa radicle 
would stimulate the growth of T. viride. which would bo more antagonistic 
to P.cinnamoral. It seems, therefore, that either' viaoirrous P.cinaamomi
mycelium was more resistent to lysis or that the lytic capacity of tho 
frichoderma was, in fact, reduced in the presence of organic matter.
It is interesting to note that mycelial lysis .was accelerated at 
13.5k and 10/5 moisture ;lovels in Wadenswil soil (c.pF 4.2), when com­
pared with either wetter or drier soils. This may have been due to the 
fact that the Phvtoohthora mycelium became more resistent to lysis at 
the higher and lower moisture levels, or that the development of 
antagonistic fungi, such a T.viride. was favoured at moderate water 
levels. It was not possible, however, to observe whether or not 
fungal or bacterial development was greater on the Fnvtoohthora 
mycelium at these water regimes. Both of these suggested explanations 
are partly supported by Kouyeas (1964) studies on the moisture relations 
of soil fungi. He fotind that Pythium spp. and Fortiorella spp.(which 
are considered to be comparable, in some respects, with Phvtoohthora s p p .)
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were most active at water stress values below 1 atmosphere (c.pl;'3), 
whereas T* viride was active in the range 0*4-20 atmospheres 
(c.pF 2.6-pF 4*3). Thus at the moisture levels at:which lysis was 
most extensive in Uaclenswil soil, P.cinnamoni may well have been 
relatively less vigorous and T. viride. still very active*
Antagonism by species of Trichoderma to other fungi has been 
reported previously by a number of workers (e.g. Jones and Watson,
1969;'Komatsu and Hashioka, 1964; V/eindling, 1932; Dennis and Webster, 
1971 a,b and c). It, therefore, seems probable that i1. viride is a 
natural and vigo-rous antagonist of P. clnnanomi in soil. However, 
other lytic mechanisms must operate in soil, since even when T.viride 
appeared to be absent, lysis still occurred, although usually at a 
slower'rate*
The mechanisms of lysis of P. cimiamomi in soil by T* viride 
have not been studied* • 'The antagonism.of T* viride to other fungi 
has, however* been thoroughly investigated recently by Dennis and 
Webster (1971 a*- b and c)* These authors have shown that some strains 
of this fungus produce antibiotics, some of wlich are volatile, as 
well as nore directly parasitizing other fungi. The lytic potency of 
the cell-free filtrate, examined in this study, suggests that powerful 
toxins, active against Phytophthora mycelium, were produced *in vitro' 
It was not possible to ascertain whether or not such substances were 
active in soil. Coiling of the T.viride hyphae around those of
P.cinnamomi (reported in other fungi 'in vitro' by Donnio and U’obs'ter 
(1971,c) was, however, observed in coil.
A further interesting association, between T. viride and the 
isolate of P.cinnamomi used in this study, was the induction of 
oospore xiroduction in soil in the absence of the opposite mating type.
It was first noted in soil, that whenever oospores were observed in 
root pieces, scoring T. viride and extensive mycelial lysis were 
always conspicuously evident. The production of oospores in apxmrently 
*Trichoderoa-free soils*, in which -they were not observed previously, 
after inoculation-idth T. viride confirmed that this fungus did stimulate 
oospore production in soil. Oospores produced in soil were germinable.
This association between T. viride and the production. \ of oospores 
by the pathogen in soil is supported by Brasier (l97l). He reported 
stimulation of oospore formation in cultures of compatibility types 
of heterothallic species of Phytonhthora by one or more volatile 
products of T. viride. The mechanism is unknown, but in this study, 
both in soil and *in vitro*, visible degenerative changes in the 
protoplasm followed by come degree of lysis have always preceded the 
appearance of gametangia and oospores. It remains to be determined 
whether induced sexual reproduction in P. cinnamon! is the direct 
result of a mctdbolite of T. viride. as suggested by Brasier (1972) 
with P.nalmivora. or whether it follows only secondarily as a result of
degenerative changes in the vegetative hyph&e consequent on the 
action of a T. viride metabolite. Xn either case, it would be 
surprising if some other soil organisms could not also initiate the 
process. The report by Makerjee and Roy (1962) of the induction by 
a soil isolate of Xanthomonas- of oospores in P.parasitica var. 
sabdariffae suggests that other organisms may produce similar results.
Since oospores were observed mainly in root pieces, it appears 
that B. cinnamomi requires some additional substance(s), which is 
present in 0. &&tiva radical. for oospore production. This substance(s)f 
however, does not. appear to be sufficient alone for reproduction, 
since oospores vrere never observed in these root pieces in the absence 
of T* viride.
it is thought possible that roots of other hoots may stimulate 
oospore production in the absence of f. viride. Zentmyer (1952) 
observed that extracts of avocado roots stimulated oospore production 
in P. cinnamomi *iii vitro*. Oospores have also been observed in 
naturally infected avocado roots, although it is not known whether 
or not T. viride was present (Mircetich and Xentmyer, 1966). Oospores 
of P.cirmamoml could not be positively identified in the roots of 
naturally infected C. sativa seedlings. However, the one oospore 
observed in an artificially infected feeder root indicated the potential 
for oospore production in naturally infected C. sativa tissue.
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It is unfortunate that naturally colonised root pieces and pieces 
of organic matter from soil provided such difficult materials for 
satisfactory examination, since it would be interesting to know if 
oospores were formed, in soil outside of host tissue. Oospores were 
observed only very rarely on the discs outside of the root pieces and 
then only in the vicinity of root pieces. However, Hircetich and 
Zentmyer (1966) did observe oospores on precolonised fibre glass 
pieces in the absence of an added food source.
An incidental observation made in this work was that oospores 
were formed in soil on incompletely washed discs without added root 
pieces, indicating that other substrates can also provide the substrate 
necessary for oospore formation. Since thoroughly vjashed mycelium, 
although previously grown on carrot juice, did not produce oospores, 
it appears that the additional requirement(s) for oospore production 
in this substrate acts at or just prior to the tine of spore production. 
There could be various explanations .for this, including instability 
of the substance(s ^  involved, a requirement for relatively large 
amounts (i.e. undiluted by growth or lysis in soil) at the- time of 
oospore production, or the action of T.viride on the substrate rendering 
the factor(s) available for assimilation.
In view of the gap in our knowledge of conditions influencing 
oospore formation, it is difficult to assess what the agent(s) is.
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However, it is possible that the 3-/3 hydroxystercl requirement for 
sexual reproduction of many species of Phytophthora (Elliot et al.,
1964; Harnish and Kers, 1964; Hendrix, 1964» 1965; Hunter et al., 1965; 
Leal et al., 1964) and the apparent favouring of oospore formation by 
a high C: K ratio (Leal et al., 196?) are involved.
Few oospores induced ’in vitro* by T. viride appeared as mature 
as those found in soil. The oospore wall was usually thinner and 
the central globule lacking. These spores failed to develop further 
even after 47 days incubation in ’dual culture*, whereas mature oospores 
were observed a feu days after oospores were first seen in soil. It, 
therefore, appears that some substance(s) or condition, which exists 
in nonsterile soil, but not on carrot agar 'in vitro *, is required for 
the maturation of oospores of P. cinnamomi induced by T. viride.
Blackwell’s (1943) early work on P.cactorum has shorn that 
maturation and dormancy are prerequisites to oospore germination. 
Although comparatively little work was attempted on oospores germination 
in P. cinnamomi in the present study, repeated attempts to germinate 
immature Oospores of various ages formed ’in vitro*, failed. In con­
sequence, v?ork is now being carried out to investigate the factor(a) 
involved in oospore maturation. Again there appears to be relatively 
little information available on this aspect, although Elliot's (1972)
studies have shown that Ca is required for oospore maturation in
P. cactormn.
Prom a consideration of the results of the present study, it 
seems likely that the|fallowing sequence frequently occurs in nature.
After invasion and necrosis of host tissue by P. cinnamomi. secondary 
organisms including T. viride rapidly colonise the necrosed tissue.
When this competitive saprophyte is present, it causes disorganisation 
of hyphal contents and lysis of P. cinnamomi accompanied by development 
of garaetangia. Oospores result and become mature? more quickly than 
those formed in culture. It is assumed that the oospores formed in 
host tissue in soil remain viable for at least several years and 
germinate in response to specific stimuli. The complex reaction of 
P.cinnamomi to T.viride and pehaps some other competitive saprophytes 
may have evolved as a mechanism to ensure survival and as a means of 
achieving gene recombination in the absence of the heterothallic sexual 
process*
IIovi such a mechanism evolved in soil is open to speculations 
which encompass the whole complex subject of heterothallism, homothallism 
and sexuality generally in the genus Fhytonhthora. It is not thought 
profitable to discuss fully these aspects of behaviour here. However, 
perhaps a little speculation on the subject is in order. Two suggestions 
are made, although these do not preclude other possibilities.
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Brasier's (1971; 1972) studies on sexuality in many heterothallic 
species of Phvtonhthora have provided good evidence for his suggestion 
that stimulation of sexual reproduction in these species is chemical.
If this is the case, it appears that more than one substance is 
involved in the different agents of stimulation, although they may 
be similar. Stimulation by T. viride. for example, is almost certainly 
by some volatile chemical (Brasier, 1971). The stimulatory substance 
in avocado root, however, does not appear to be volatile,.since it 
persisted after hot and cold water extraction and autoclaving 
(Zentmynr, 1952). A lack of opecifity is further indicated by the 
fact that similar stimulatory mechanisms operate through several of 
the heterothallic species of Phvtonhthora. This apparent lack of 
specificity, for stimulation of sexual reproduction in isolates of 
F. cinnamomi could, therefore, indicatethat the production of a 
stimulatory substance(s) by T. viride is entirely fortuitous, being 
due to the inherent nonspecificity of the mechanism rather than 
selective evolution.
Alternatively, since only the compatibility type of P.cinnamomi 
appears to be widespread, additional mechanisms of stimulation of sexual 
reproduction, in the absence of the opposite mating type of the same 
species, may have evolved by mutation. Since T. viride is common in 
soil and oospores highly resistant, strains of P. cinnamomi evolving 
such a mechanism (particularly in view of T. viride*s apparent
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antagonism towards P. cinnamomi) would probably survive better than 
others and, consequently, perpetuate the feature. If this is the 
case, it is difficult to imagine how such a feature could be common 
to so many species and isolates. It is possible, however, that 
parallel evolution could occur, particularly if the genetic ’make­
up' for sexual reproduction was very similar throughout the genus and 
fairly susceptible to mutation.
The stimulation of sporulation in ?. cinnamomi by other soil 
microorganisms, however, is not confined to oospore production. 
Research over the last decade, or so, has shown that P. cinnamomi 
is stimulated to produce sporangia by the activities of a number of 
specific soil bacteria. More recently, sporangia have been induced 
axenically (Chen and Zentmyer, 1969) and in the present study sporangia 
were observed in apparently sterile solutions, indicating that the 
effect of soil bacteria may be stimulatory rather than having an 
obligate role by providing a basic requirement. However,- it was found 
in tho present study, in which attempts were made to maintain large 
volumes of solutions in a sterile condition throughout experiments 
involving periodic examination, that contamination inevitably occurred 
sometimes ana was not always easy to detect.
a
The production of sporangia in-Wadenswil soil in only the wettest 
water regime examined (pFc. 2,6), indicated that sporangia are only
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produced in soils of relatively low pFs, in 'this case, a little below 
field capacity (pFc. 2.4). It could be argued that a high, absolute 
moisture level was the significant factor in stimulating sporangia! 
production in this soil. However, this is contradicted by the 
occurrence of sporangia in other soils with percentage water contents 
as low as 5.7 and 7.4. Since sporangia were produced in other soils 
when adjusted to pFe. 2.6, irrespective of their absolute water content, 
it appears that the pF of a soil is one of the main controlling factors 
of sporangial production by P. cinnamomi in soil. If this is so, 
then, since pF for a given moisture content is governed chiefly by 
the texture and structure of a soil (Griffin, 1963), a relatively low 
rainfall on sandy soil could stimulate the production of sporangia, 
whereas a similar of higher rainfall on clay soil would not be 
sufficient to induce their formation. This is interesting from a plant 
pathological point of view, since if zoospores are the chief agents of 
infection, infection could be considerably less in a clay soil than 
in.a sandy soil following a similar fall of rain, despite the fact that 
the pathogen might have comparable vegetative activity in both. 
Obviously, drainage from the soil must also be an important factor 
influencing the pF at any moment in time.
Sporangia germinated both directly and indirectly under vrhat 
appeared to be similar conditions. When direct germination was
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observed, some germ tubes terminated in another sporangium and one, 
in what appeared to be a chlamydospore. This latter observation require 
confirmation. However, Blackwell (1945) observed that conidia of 
P.cactorum germinated directly to produce oogonia and antheridia 
as well as sporangia and mycelium. It therefore seems possible that 
sporangia of P. clnnamoni failing to produce soospores for dispersal 
may produce resistent chlamydospores. The differences in behaviour of 
sporangia, under apparently similar conditions, were possibly due to 
changes in the microenvironment.
In contrast to sporangium and oospore production in soil, 
chlamydospores appeared to be relatively unfastidious in their require­
ments for production. In the present study, they were observed within 
2-8 days in a variety of nutrients states, water regimes and soils.
The major effects of changes in soil conditions were in sise and to 
a lesser extent numbers• Hendrix (1965) reported that cholesterol 
was required for chlamydospore production *in vitro* by this fungus.
If this is also true for soil, presumably sufficient cholesterol for 
chlamydospore production, in the absence of a food source, was carried 
over in the mycelium from the original carrot juice medium. The 
occurrence of P. cinnamomi in soil as chlamydospores has been reported 
previously by several workers (Hendrix and Kuhlman, 1965* Me.Cain et al. 
1967; Kircetich and Zentmyer, 1969).
Short-term observations (e.g. 29 days) indicated that both 
chlamydospores and sporangia persisted in soil at 22°C after the 
mycelium had lysed. Lysis of some of these structures did occur, 
however, during this period. Experiments * in vitro* with T. viride 
showed that extensive lysis of most chlamydospores of P. cinnamomi 
occurred in tbs presence of this fungus, although a few conspicuously 
survived. It is, therefore, possible that chlamydospores are susceptible 
to lysis by T. viride in soil. Lysis of chlamydospores of ?.parasitica 
in soil has also been reported (Tsao, 1969).
The persistence of undifferentiated sporangia and their possible 
role in the survival of P. cinnamomi in soil in the absence of a host 
does not appear to have been reported previously. The present sj;udy, 
in fact, provides information only of short-term persistence after 
mycelial lysis. However, Blackwell (1945) has reported that sporangia 
P.cactorum ripen -into condidia and survive for months, under 
moderately dry conditions *in vitro*, and undergo direct germination 
when water is supplied. Furthermore, Stanghellini and Hancock (l97l)t 
from their studies on Fythium ultimum in soil, concluded from their 
results that sporangia of this fungus function as ’major survival 
structures and inocula in cultivated soil*. More work is needed, 
however, to establish whether or not sporangia of P.cinnamomi have any 
similar long-term survival value.
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Observations raade during tho overwintering experiments indicated
that oospores and chlamydospores were the principal means of survival
of this isolate of P. cinnamomi in organic matter over the winter
1971/1972. It must be stressed, however, that this winter was unusually
mild with soil temperatures at 10 cm, not dropping much below 4°C,
Hendrix and
Similar experiments to those of/Kuhlman (1965), involving the 
tracing back of colonies to their origins on selective media and using 
’overwintered* soil, were not very successful in this study. Only 
four origins were observed and these could not be positively identified, 
other than as spores of some type. However, a different isolate, soil 
and set of conditions were used in the present study to those employed 
b}?- Kuhlman, It is to be expected that results from different studies 
will vary to some extent and any conclusions drawn cannot b© automatically 
extended to include different situations*
It is thought significant that chlamydospores and oospores 
observed in soil differed morphologically from those observed ^in vitro*.
Oospores in soil were almost always comparatively small and thick-walled
<3/ ' . /  , /'
and contained a central globule, often absent from oospores formed *in- /"
vitro*, Chlamydospores formed in soil were also usually smaller aid
thicker-walled than those produced *in vitro*. A similar observation
was made by Hendrix and Kuhlman (1965)* Although the present study
has yielded no information regarding the effects of such morphological
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differences on behaviour, if any, it is thought that care should be 
taken when interpreting the results of studies on spore behaviour in 
soil, which depend upon the use of spores produced *in vitro* prior to 
burial in soil.
The number of propagules of P. cinnamomi recovered in apples from 
naturally infested soil decreased significantly through the winter, 
whereas there was little change in the numbers recovered from similar 
soil kept at 15°C for the same period. However, it is difficult to 
interpret such results, since the composition of each recorded 
*propagule* is unknown. For example, a small piece of organic matter 
in soil may give rise to only one rot in an apple and hence is recorded 
as one propagule, but contain several chlamydospores, oospores and 
mycelial fragments. However, the fact that the pop/Ulation did decrease, 
even with such insensitive methods, indicated that, if chlamydospores 
and oospores were the chief meanB of survival, one or the other or both 
were susceptible to comparatively mild winter conditions.
It is thought possible, considering the comparatively large 
numbers and high germinability of chlamydospores produced in soil 
(&entmyer and Hircetich, 1969) and their susceptibility to lysis, that 
they may serve to maintain soil populations of the pathogen from one 
host growing season to the next. Oospores, on the other hand, appear 
to be better adapted for enabling the pathogen to survive in soil for 
longer periods in the absence of a host and under adverse conditions.
The apparent persistence of inactive, vosiculated mycelium in
root cells for several weeks in winter, indicated that, under cej^ ain
conditions, at least. ?. cinnamomi can survive in soil in organic
matter as inactive mycelium. This is not altogether surprising, since,
whilst packed within the v/alls of the root cells, microbial antagonism
to the inner hyphal elements is probably reduced under conditions of
low temperature^and low temperatures alone (c.4°C) do not normally 
•u
cepe rapid death of mycelium *in vitro*. It is, therefore, possible 
that packed root cells containing vesiculated P. cinnamomi mycelium 
(also observed by Farx and Bryan, 1969} can act as inocula of this 
pathogen in soil.
From observations made during the present study, it seems likely' 
that chlamydospores and oospores and possibly sporangia and inactive 
mycelium play some role in the survival of the pathogen in soil in the 
absence of a host* This may also be true of zoospores, but; these 
structures were not studied. Further experiments are required to 
establish how long P. cinnamomi will survive in soil in Britain in 
the absence of a host and the relative roles played by these structures#
The present study has provided some additional information regarding 
the saprophytic behaviour and the factors affecting spore production of 
this pathogen in soil. However, much still needs to be learnt. A more 
complete understanding of ecological factors affecting the activities
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of P.cinnanoml in soil, as is the case \idth many pathogens, is probably 
the key to its eventual control. Knowledge of factors influencing its 
complicated life cycle should enable weal: links to be detected.
Control of the pathogen may then b<5 attempted by developing methods Xx 
designed to interrupt the cycle at its weakest points. With this in 
mind, it is thought that studies on the mechanisms of infection, spore 
germination (particularly oospores) and the effects of plant roots and . 
the rhizosphere on the behaviour of the fungus in coil are amongst 
those most needed.
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